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THURSDAY, DEC. 2

Adoption Society hosts Ladies
Night Out from 6 to 9 p.m. at
The Neighborhood Club,
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse

society is included in the
evening.
call (313) 884-1551.

. 3

tion is from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms. LaBelle's Country Store
is open.

from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at Services
for Older Citizens, 17150
Waterloo, City of Grosse

SUNDAY, DEC. S

School choir sings Vivaldi's

songs with South's chamber
orchestra at 3 p.m. in Grosse
Pointe Performing Arts Center,
707 Vernier, Grosse Pointe
Woods. For tickets, visit
gpsouthchoir.org.

MONDAY, DEC, 6

^ Grosse Pointe Woods city
council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers, 20025 Mack

TUESDAY, DEC. 7

Band holiday concert begins at
8 p.m. in Parcells Middle
School auditorium, 20600

"Hudson's—Detroit's
Legendary Department Store"
from 10:30 a.m. to noon at the
Center of Lifelong Learning for
Active Adults, St Peter Parish
House, 19851 Anita, Harper
Woods. For more information,
call (313) 885-8063.

meets from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
Ewald branch, 15175 E.
Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park.
• The movie, "Going My Way,"
with Bing Crosby and Barry
Fitzgerald, is shown at 7 p.m.
in the Grosse Pointe Public

See WEEK AHEAD, page 7A

we know why red-nosed Rudolph
missed so many Grosse Pointe Santa
Claus Parades.

"Some years he was sick," Sani •
explained to a crowd attending his pa
rade last Friday in the Village. "Othei
years, 1 told him he had to stay home
because he'd been naughty."

This year, Rudolph wiped his nose

^ *

For the first time in the parade «*
more than 30 years, he guided Santa's
sleigh down Kercheval to the Village
district of downtown City of Grosse

See PARADE, page 3A
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CITY OF GROSSE POINTE —Riley
Herbert, 4, knows what she wants for
Christmas more than she knows how to
say it:

"Um, I want a, I want a pillow pet and,
and, um, and, and an animal that makes

Herbert, of St. Clair Shores, lined up
with other children at noon last Friday to
visit Santa Claus at the Village Toy
Company.

Santa had just arrived in his parade to
the City of Grosse Pointe.

Herbert attended the parade with her
mother, Tera, and cousin, Cameron
Thompson, 9.

"When Santa came with the toys," she

See HOLIDAYS, page IIA

GROSSE POINTE WOODS — Grosse
Pointe Woods police believe the man who
robbed the Bank of America branch on
Mack on Friday, Nov. 26, is responsible
for similar robberies at banks in St. Clair
Shores.

According to police, a suspect entered
the bank at 4:20 p.m. and handed a note

After being given a small amount of
cash, the suspect left the bank, walking
westbound on Van Antwerp where he was
seen entering a red or maroon sport utility
vehicle. The suspect vehicle fled south on
Mack at a high rate of speed. No weapons

The suspect is described as a black
male, approximately 6'1", medium build,

SeeBANK,page7A

StaffWriter

CFIY OF GROSSE POINTE — Three generations of
Beverly Leinweber's family continued its tradition last
week of attending the Christmas tree lighting ceremony in
the Village.

"My daughter and grandkids are here from Chicago,"
said Leinweber, a Grosse Pointe Farms resident and long-
time booster of the Village shopping district in the City of
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comcast

Shaquiiie O'Neal

' V

Get thousands of On Demand choices in
stunning HD. Plus, enjoy original series
and hit movies with HBO® Watch what
you want, when you want, on TV and now
online at comcast.net/TV

Our lightning-fast Internet speeds help you
do ail the things you love online. Stream

pictures and download music — easily.

. ' * 1 6 -

backed by the 30-Day Money-Back Comcast Customer Guarantee.

:imted to new residential customers, Not available in ali areas. Limited to Digital Starter TV with HD and HBG® and Performance internet service, AM 8 months, monthly service charge goes to $89.99 in morfhs 7
regular charges apply. Comcast's current mongiSy service charge lor Digital Starter TV ranges from $44.95 - $69.01, depending on area, for HBO5 is $19.99, for HD is $7.00 - $8.99 mi for Performance internet is $44,95

Comcast 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to monthly recurring charges and standee! insiaMcn. Caii for restrictions snd complete details, or visit comc3St.com for details. Comcast © 2010, All rignts reserved, HBO® ami related channels and service matte are the property of Home

ingle outlet,
guaranteed.
rtyofHome
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By Brad lindberg
stujfwriter

GROSSE POINTE SHORES —
Time is running out this year
for state lawmakers to let
Grosse Pointe Shores voters
choose their municipal judge.

"I'm still beating the drums
trying to get those bills
through," said Rep. Timothy
Bledsoe, D-City of Grosse
Pointe. '

Bledsoe introduced legisla-
tion(HB 6168-6170) in May let-
ting the Shores electorate take
partinselectingtheirjudge.

The Shores currently adopts
the judge Grosse Pointe Woods
voters elect to their municipal
COUlt.

end of the year," Bledsoe said.
"I don't want to have to start all
over on this in the new year if
we don't get it done this year,"

Brian Vick, city manager.
"There's nothing political

Bledsoe's measures gives the Shores officials are lobbying
Shores electorate a direct voice
in the process. The legislation
passed the House unanimous-
ly, 104-0, but has been stalled
six months in the Senate judi-
cial committee.

If passage isn't won this
term, the work starts over from
scratch next term with new
legislators.

"We have one more week of
lame duck session before the

"Hopefully, we can get this
pursued before the end of the

"We've been in contact with
Sen. Mike Bishop and Sen.
Wayne Kuipers," said Mayor
James Cooper,

Bishop, R-Rochester, is
Senate Majority Leader.
Kuipers, R-Holland, chairs the
Senate judicial committee.

"We're working with the
right people," Cooper said.

"They're receptive," said

"The worst-case scenario is if
has to be picked up in the new
session," Vick said.

The legislation is supported
by the Michigan Municipal

An analysis by the House
Fiscal Agency determined the
measures would have "no
overall fiscal impact on state or
local government."

- f r * •«. f*

PHOTO BY RENE LANDUYT

Emily Orlando, 11, of Grosse Pointe Park, bundles up from the
cold and while holding her spot to watch the parade.

A second sleigh hauling do-
nations to Toys For Tots over-
flowed with gifts.

"This is a great gesture on
the part of our community to
support little kids," said John
Stevens, a City of Grosse
Pointe councilman and a
founding member of Friends of
the Grosse Pointe Parade, a

charitable organization that
provides the-Santa parade float
and is boasting the community
toy drive.

The Friends added the small-
er sleigh and Rudolph to
Santa's float for this year's pa-

A pair of U.S. Marines, in-
eluding Lt. Col Steven White

Budweiser Clydesdale draft horses weight about 2,000 pounds
each. Above, Detroit Mounted Police lead the parade.

A holiday tradition at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial

"One man buys them for the
staff of his company," he
added. "It's for anybody and
anything,"

Recipients receive acknowl-
edgement with a card in the

white lights stands each holi-
day season in the memorial's
courtyard.

Each light honors the person

"A light shines for you at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial
in

"This is a community tradi-
tion," said Mark Weber, presi-
dent of the nonprofit memorial
and community center on
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe
Farms. "WeVe been doing it for
over 20 years. It's an easy way
to give something meaningful

Tribute lights cost $10 each
and are tax deductible.
Proceeds support the war

War H in the former Russell
Alger estate to honor Grosse
Pointe residents who served in
the military.

To donate a light, contact the

Recipients go beyond family Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
and Mends. There's pets, too. Farms, by calling (313) 881-

Students often buy a light for 7511 or by visiting its website:
their teacher, Weber said. warmemorial.org.

PHOTOS BY DANA KAISER

of the City, accompanied
Santa's sleigh and collected
toys donated by parade-watch-
ers.
1 *"• i*)40s, is a campaign by
r**Motoe Reserves.

Vw want to make sure every
K i I is a good Christmas,"
-•M *Me, of the 1st Battalion,

.i Marines at Selfridge Air
% ' • lal Guard Base in

*on Township.
! I was impressed by the

community's generosity.
"It's exceptional," White

said. "We're very pleased with
what Grosse Pointe did for
Toys For Tots."

"It's unbelievable how nice it
is," added Rob Ermanni, a
Friends member from the
Farms, of the high donor par-

Parade marchers included
the Grosse Pointe North High
School Pep Band among a total
of 12 bands, Budweiser

the Big Head Corps, unicy-
clists, clowns, dogs, Cub
Scouts, Brownies, members of
Grosse Pointe South High
School's district champion

"The parade was the best
ever," said Nancy Renick,
founder of the toy company in
the village that her daughter
now operates. "There weren't
too many of one thing in the
parade. The diversity was fan-

Giving doesn't end with the

The eight-horse hitch of
Budweiser. Clydesdales ap-
peared early in the parade
rather than in the middle as
originally planned.

up throughout the five Grosse
Pointes, including city halls the
Village Toy Company and the
Grosse Pointe News.

"You can go online to find
the closest drop-off point,"
White said.

The annual parade down
Kercheval is sponsored by the
Grosse Pointe Village
Association in cooperation
with the Hill Association.

City Mayor Dale Scrace
called this year's parade "big-

called me at 8:15 a.m. asking If
they could be in the front of the
parade," - said Tern
Berschback, parade director

Handlers were concerned
the horses ,would get too cold
waiting mid-pack on the first
authentic, below freezing
morning of the season.

"Who's going to argue with
eight large horses?"

She has an idea for putting

presenting Santa a key to the
hearts of children from all the

"How about 65 degrees and
sunny?"

KGGLHTERE1)
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Grosse Pointers only Registered Piano Technician
Support your local piano business
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The sound of sleigh bells an hour before the Grosse Pointe Santa

Claus Parade the morning of Friday, Nov. 19, signaled the start of

the 13th annual Jingle Bell walk and run presented by the Grosse

Pointe lions. Many participants wore bells on their shoes or

clothes for the run starting at Grosse I^inte South High School,

down Kercheval to the Village and back. Above, one runner kept

This was the first time

Grosse Pointe.
She and City Mayor Dale

Scrace remember the Village
tree being half its current size

daughter, Grace Noble, attend-
ed the Grosse Pointe Santa

St.
Glair.

The tree is dedicated to the
late Jessie arid Ed Frolich,
owners of more than a dozen

Noble, daughter of Susan,
said her favorite parts of the
parade were "the (big) heads
and getting candy."

Tradition extends to Grace's
Christmas list. She hopes
Santa Claus gives her the Dr.
Seuss book, "Green Eggs and

"This tree is a great living
memorial ag&Gte&tmas tree

"Would you like to make
green eggs and ham?" her

traditional Village
Aglow tree lighting ceremony
Friday, Nov. 19, characterized
what Scrace and Leinweber
like most about living in the

"I don't know how,1* Grace

"It's about family," Scrace
said. "That's what makes the
holidays. It is Christ's birthday
and celebration. It's all impor-
tant to us."

He likes visiting the Village
to shop, look at holiday lights
and meet friends.

"That's ingrained in the
Pointes," Scrace said. "It's a
great, family-based communi-

"People come back here to
raise their kids," Leinweber
said. "On my block, there's
more kids and,dogs than I've
ever seen in my life. Three
houses sold in the last four

"We can learn how," her
mother said.

Village Aglow was spon-
sored by Laethem Buick GMC.
The Grosse Pointe Boat Club
offered free hot chocolate to all
of more than 100 people at-

Owners of the Treasure
Trove consignment store in the
district sponsored a perfor-
mance by The Authentic

"Our merchants are special
to us," Scrace said. "The
Village has always been down-
town for all the community. We
have to support our mer-

Armie Walsh, daughter of
Katie and City Councilman
Chris Walsh, flipped the switch

in ev

Ladies brilliant cut diamond ring
set in platinum.

etimund t. AHEE JeweSers

20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse
800-9&7-AHBE * 313-886-

www.ahee.com
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POENTER OF INTEREST

sing, it is a passion
when still a toddler and is pursuing into graduate school in

ByAnnL. Fouty
Features Editor

JOlifia Ferguson is destined
f<jrthe stage's spotlight

:{The Grosse Pointe Farms

competition in the female cate-
gory when she was a home-
schooled high school senior
and was a state finalist in the
Michigan State Vocal

upbringing to use her three-oc-
tave range soprano voice to
bring pleasure to audiences.

awards helped earn her a par-
tial music scholarship to
Michigan State University,
from which she graduated in

voice is a gift from
<3od," she said. "I love to sing,
ffil didn't, it wouldn't be me. It
^ould be ungrateful because

driving philosophy. Singing
.bfesses people, it challenges
tftem. My main goal is to honor
and serve the Lord. I'm devot-

•;Her talent is often called up-
03a to perform solos in her
cfiurch, Tabernacle Baptist
Church of Hazel Park, as she
has since she was 2 1/2 years

;From the church to the
stage, Ferguson, at 21 years
old, has been immersed in both
vocal music and string music.
S;he plays the piano and cello
aftd strums the guitar, a little.

:;"My brother (Cameron) is
better, much better," she said.

: While accomplished on the
piano and cello, it is singing
t^at is her passion. She began
formal voice lessons at age 12
arid won the Talent for Christ

Opera is where her passion
lies, having obtained a bache-
lor's degree, with honors, in
vocal music performance.

"If s one of the best kept se-
crets," she said of the music
program at MSU. "The choral
conducting degree is second to
none. The voice (department)

trading more students."
Her freshman * , class,

Ferguson said: was the turn-
around for the voice depart-
ment.

great change. The faculty is
great. It's not cutthroat. Each
voice has something different
to offer and the, professors
treat each as such. It's a warm,

She wasn't really consider-
ing MSU for her bachelor's de-
gree until she heard MSU pro-
fessor Molly Fillmore sing
Giuseppe Verdi's "Requiem"
with the Detroit Symphony

Olivia Ferguson strums the guitar and sings during a family

313,8815882

pscnffiewelers LOSTI

Orchestra. Fillmore ultimately
became^her professor and

from God. Hove to
sing. If I didn't, it

OZJVM FERGUSON,

Molly as my teacher. She is
wonderful — a teacher and a
phenomenal singer.

"Your voice teacher is your
counselor, your psychiatrist
and teacher," she laughed.

Once enrolled, vocal music

"I did take general ed classes
but. I didn't have much of a
life," she said.

Vocal music students eat,
breathe and perform together
throughout their college ca-

At the end of four years,
Ferguson was advised to take a
year off so her voice would ma-
ture. However, between 2010
graduation and. September
2011, when she enters a gradi>
ate program, Ferguson is busy
giving voice lessons to II
Grosse Pointe South and
North high school students
and piano lessons. She accom-
panies the Pierce Middle
School choir and is the leader
of her church's Praise Team.
During the fall, ^hi^JSHmore
was touring,--F^^son was
proctorto FilMore's MSU stu-!

- •*• • _ f
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brosse Pomte tarns resident and 2010 Michigan state
University graduate Olivia Ferguson.

Baroque music,
said, her voice is
suited. •• -

fpr which, she ' in Europe. I can see myself
would love to sing with

Most recently, she was in the
chorus of "La Boheme" at the
Detroit Opera House.

"Opera is more than singing
words. It's telling a story. It's
plot driven and it comes from
the inside rather than exter-

And she is writing applica-
tions for graduate school. Her

Conservatory of
University of Miami (Florida),
Peabody Institute of the Johns
Hopkins University, University
of Colorado at Boulder and

Hudson, N.Y
"They all have their merits,"

Ferguson said of her choices.
"Miami would be nice because
ifs warm but also because it
has an extension in Salsburg

During her junior year at
MSU, she studied German art
songs in Austria and worked
with a Vienna Conservatory
professor.

"I love German," she said of

the other three colleges, espe-
cially if the emphasis is on

would be excellent in literature
and in the music I like to sing,"
she said,

However, Ferguson became
animated when talking about
Bard because Dawn Upshaw is
on staff there.

"She would be an excellent
role model for me. It's a dream
of mine to work with her. She
tours and records. She works
with each student."

Ferguson said she should
have an acceptance letter by
March.

"Mostly I'm excited," she
said about her next step. "In
the past year or so I've discov-
ered this feeling inside that I
can do this. I was a little doubt-
ful if I could make it. My voice
has been developing. I'm exdt-
ed to move out and make my
mark at a new university. Then
when I get to the real world, I
wiil be nervous."

The world after college will
be more music study as she en-
visions being accepted into a
young apprentice program
with an opera company with
the boundaries of "anywhere
I'm singing a repertoire I love. I
can see myself in Europe,
There are more opportunities

Apprenticeships vary from
person to person, lasting from
one or two seasons, or as many
as four, Ferguson explained.

"Not everyone follows that
path," Ferguson said. "It's a
commitment. You go on the au-
dition circuit while holding
down a job. It's a tough profes-
sioa It's competitive. There are
50 good singers for every
opening. Time wise it's a huge
commitment. When practicing
for,,a show it's almost 24/7 at
the theater. It is physically de-
manding."

To maintain her stamina and
health, Ferguson participates
in exercises which strengthen
her core. Pilates and crunches
are what she focuses on and
doesn't consume caffeine or
soda. Prior to a performance
she stays away from dairy
products which can cause dis-
tress to her system.

"I stay healthy using lots of
hand sanitizer and take
Vitamin C," she said.

As Ferguson attends to the
practice and the health side of
performance, she acknowl-
edged the emotional support
from her mother, Marcia; fa-
ther, Bruce, CFO of the Grosse

Ferguson performing the role

during her sophomore year at

Ferguson, right, with her best

"Figaro."

Warming up at the piano for

From left, Bruce, Olivia and

duetion of "Le Nozze di
Figaro" in which Olivia was

Pointe News; brother; grand-
parents; 16 aunts and uncles
and 33 cousins have made her
into the person she is.

And one day they may watch
her perform in her dream role,
Suzanna, in the "Marriage of

O,"

GROSSE f

Sunday, December 5 at 4:30 pm
The Ghok of Men and Boys

A service of readings and music celebrating the Advent of our

Sunday, December 12 at 4:30 pin
Christ Church Chorales Soloists and Orchestra
George Frideric Handel's beloved oratorio.

Tickets: $20, $5 students

Sunday, December 19 at 4*30 pm (Doors open at
The Combined Choirs of Christ Church

A service of readings and music celebrating the Nativity of our Lord,
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about these or other crimes,
col! the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313)886-3200.

;
' A girl's unlocked bicycle was
r stolen between 8 a.m. Friday,
I Nov. 19, and noon Monday,
I Nov. 22, while parked at Maire
' Elementary School
1 The girl's father described
I the bike as a pink, 20~inch
Schwinn with white tires.

I ' . • —BradLindberg
If you have any informaUoji

eating someone tried to break
into their house through the
backdoor.

"The doorwall was opened
about one inch and the lock
was still attached," said a pub-
liC safety officer. "Entry was
not gained into the home."

driver from Detroit.
A patrolman pulled over the

man at 9:21 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.

A man and wife living in the
200 block of Beaupre returned
home about noon Wednesday,
Nov. 24, to find evidence indi-

An expired license plate re-
suited in the arrest on drug
charges of a 27-year-old male

"On approach of the vehicle,
(the patrolman) could smell
burnt marijuana," said a public
safety officer.

Farms police released the
man to Warren authorities on
an outstanding warrant for

.possession of marijuana, po-
lice said. •

A 38~year~old Detroit man
was arrested on the Hill a few
minutes before 4 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 22, for disorderly conduct.

He'd been reported bother-
ing a woman in the checkout
line of Rite Aid.

"(The woman) stated (he)
was yelling loudly at her say-
ing, 'Why won't you talk to
me?'" according to a police in-
vestigation.

The man is known to police.
"The suspect has a systems

identification number for drug
crimes," said an officer, refer-
ring to a record of the man's
run-ins with law enforcement.

The man reportedly finds
sporadic employment in the
area doing maintenance work.

If you hive any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at
(313)885-2100.

Hit and run
Someone sideswiped a black

2007 Lincoln Zephyr parked
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

27, on Belle

*>•_*_£
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December 3 - December IS

0»r Special Gift to l£ml

Knitting Needlepoint" Classes
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The Lincoln was damaged
on the driver-side and bumper
fascia, according to police.

The hit-and-run driver is sus-
pected of operating a white ve-

"There is white paint trans-
fer to" the damaged car, said an

Mse alarm

at 5:22 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 25,
to an alarm on Colonial when
they learned it had been trig-
gered by a cooking accident.

Officers canceled the run en
route.

A 40-year-old Farms man ad-
mitted drinking, but refused to
take a Breathalyzer test during
a drunken driving investiga-
tion beginning at 1:05 a.m. on

Duvai.
A patrolman pulled over the

man for weaving in a black

"(I) witnessed the vehicle
strike both sides of the street,"
said the officer. "The driver
s t a r r e d and had to be held
up by (me) to prevent him
from falling."

Officers obtained a search
warrant for the man's blood to
be drawn at St. John Hospital

Officers alerted MichCon
shortly after 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 24, to a possi-
ble natural gas leak in the 900
block of Lakeshore.

Officers also requested a re-
pair crew check the area of

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safetv department at
(313) 881-5500

Grosse Pointe Park

A rash of break-ins on
Barrington has likely been
solved after the arrest of two
Detroit residents on
Wednesday, Nov. 24. A 20-
year-old male and a l&year-

ing a house in the 600 block of
Barrington and police were
able to track the suspects into
Detroit where they were taken
into custody. The suspects ad-
mitted to two other home inva-
sions on Barrington on Nov. 22
and Nov. 23.

Two Detroit residents were
taken into custody following a
short pursuit as they fled a
garage they had broken into on
Grayton in the early morning
hours of Monday, Nov. 29.
Police recovered a snow blow-

A padlock was cut off an out-
door shed in a yard on Balfour
overnight Tuesday, Nov. 23. A
lawn mower, leaf blower and
two sets of golf clubs were tak-
en.

Gas odor

been taken from a driveway on
Audubon on Nov. 11 was re-
covered and a suspect arrested
following surveillance by the
ACTION team at a house in
Detroit. Marcel Everett Larkin,

See CRIME, page 7A
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Continued from page 6A

21, has been charged with
UDAA and receiving and con-
cealing stolen property. He also
faces charges as a habitual of-

Filmatli
Police were called to a

restaurant on Mack on

promise their bank records

If you have information on
these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Park police at
(313) 822-7400.

damage done to the berm by a
local television station news
truck. The truck apparently
drove up over the curb causing
nits in the grassy area. The dri-
ver provided police with insur-

- Kathy Ryan ance information.

According to Grosse Pointe
Woods police, an e-mail is be-
ing sent to TCF customers ask-
ing them to provide account in-
formation "for security rea-
sons," and warns customers
that failure to comply could re-
sult in their accounts being
suspended. The email is signed
by the TCF Bank Anti-Fraud

A 19-year-old Harper Woods
resident was stopped for
speeding on Vernier near
Mack at 3:30 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 27, but ended up being ar-
rested for drug possession. A
search of his car turned up
marijuana, drug paraphernalia

An unknown suspect gained
entry to a bakery on Mack at
11:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19 by

'This email is very well
Andrew

a brick. Once inside, he went
behind the counter and re-
moved the cash drawer which

Theft from garage
Several tools, valued at

$1,000, were taken from a
garage on Allard sometime
during the day on Tuesday,
Nov. 23.

if you have information on
these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Woods police at
(313)343-2400.

-Kathy Ryan

Scam alert
Customers of TCF Bank are.

"Oftentimes these emails are
poorly done and are easy to
spot as frauds. But this one is
professionally done, including
the TCF logo and looks very of-
ficial, which is why bank offi-

TCF management urges cus-
tomers to not respond to
emails requesting account in-
formation and to forward any
suspicious emails to at email-

ConUnued from page 1A

in his late 20s with short hair
and a goatee. He was wearing
a blue Polo baseball cap, a blue
hooded Polo sweatshirt and
jeans.

"He looks very much like the

suspect in the St. Clair Shores
bank robberies," said Woods
Detective Bureau commander
Andrew PazuchowskL "He just
changed his hat"

Suspects in several recent
bank robberies were wearing
baseball caps with the Oakland
A's logo, but the suspect in the
Bank of America robbery was
wearing a Polo baseball cap.

This is the second bank rob-
bery in less than a month in
Grosse Pointe Woods. On
Friday, Nov. 22 the Peoples
State Bank was robbed, and
was just one of several recent
bank robberies in the Grosse
Pointes and St. Clair Shores.

Anyone with information is
asked to call Woods police,
(313) 343-2400.

6 7 8 9

Continued from page 1A

library, Woods branch, 20880
JL. •.-*>

* Tiny Christmas is the theme
for Services for Older Citizens'
bingo at 10 a.m., 1 and 2 p.m. A
raffle is at 3 p.m. Lunch is
served at 11:15 a.m. Cards cost
$1.25. SOC is in the
Neighborhood Club, 17150

*** /

Pointe. For reservations, cail
(313) 882-9600.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8
• Italy is the featured country

-i

library's "Crafts Around the
World" at 4 p.m. at the Woods
branch,20680MackAve.For
more information, call (313)
343-2074,ext.218.

A global leader, located on The Hill
The global experience you need is readily available right here
through a UBS Financial Advisor. Whether it's financing college,
acquiring property, adding resiliency to your portfolio or planning
for the future, with UBS you are ideally positioned. We take pride in
being one of the world's leading wealth management firms. But it's
the relationships we've forged with our clients in towns and cities
throughout the U.S. that we consider our greatest asset.

We invite you to have a conversation with us.

Legacy Wealth Management
Kenneth Fruehauf
Senior Vice President-Investments

Thomas Buhl
Vice President-Investments
313-884-4425
thomas.buhl@ubs.comken.fruehauf@ubs.com

Christopher Zich
Vice President-Investments
313-884-4401
christopher,zich@ubs.com

Branch locations
89 Kercheval Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236
4800 North Scottsdale Road,; Suite 4500f Scottsdaie, AZ 85251
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By Bracken Hendricks, lisbeth Kaufman, Ken
Berlin, Monty Humble, Reed Hundt, Alex Kragie

embers of the incoming 112th
Congress will fare very different polit-

when they take their seats in January.

Congress considers will require a
fresh approach to match these new

in the 111th Congress was tailored to an economic dimate in-
formed by the following facts that are now superseded by new
considerations:

#• Natural gas was $ 10 per thousand cubic feet. Natural gas is

^ Gasoline at the pump was $4 per gallon. Now gas costs 33
percent less.

& The unemployment rate was 5 percent. Unemployment
now stands at 9.6 percent.

dustry competitors in a worldwide clean energy economy. Now,
China holds the commanding heights because its government

ments in the sector through trie deployment of low^ost finance.
The political landscape has shifted as well. In the most recent

congressional mid-term elections, states where unemployment

. •

crisis.
ities, not revisit the bat-

msinesses,

year to the challenges in ail three of these areas.

• New competitive regional infrastructure to ensure sus-

existing advanced clean energy technologies, which will help
our construction sector rebound from the ravages of the hous-

in2011
concerns over the current state of energy policy in the U.S. while
protecting consumers and taxpayers alike. The energy sector is
seeking new venues for investment and expansion right now,
but realizing the s ta r r ing growth opportunity of feervirig the
potential domestic and globalUnarkets for dean energy depends
on providing the U.S. energy market with strong and consistent
financing, greater predictability in energy regulation, and im-
proved certainty for investors in clean energy projects.

Making clean energy markets more predictable can be highly
effective in increasing private-sector investment in new tech-
nologies to drive down costs and speed deployment

a-
tion is unlikely to emerge from the 112th Congress. Yet, mere is

through Congress to the desk of the president even amid bitter
partisan rancor—the Telecommunications Act of 1996, which
became law two years after the Republican Parry swept to pow-
er in Congress during the Clinton administration.,
; The telecommunications reform in the 1990s ean offer a

ess un-

the CoaMon for Green Capital, Humble is counsel to Alston &
Bird, Hundt is chief executive of Coalition for Green Capital,
Kragie is a vice president of the Coalition for Green Capital and
Waldron is a partner at Covington& Burling.
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Advertising Represeniative

and in and out. To have my pri-
vates handled publicly is such
an invasion

Dozens of local shops and
businesses proudly hung our

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to

be e-mailed tojwarner@grossepointenews.com.

On Sunday, Nov. 21,1 was at
the Detroit Metro Airport, ex-
pecting to board my plane to
Bradley International Airport

to do, let's get it over with."
The security guard gave no

reason why I had to have the
pat down.

The guard harshly said, "You
can have it privately if you

God, it was just terrible and
so humiliating, 1 kept thinking
this isn't America with these
searches. I thought about
women who are violently
raped; they survive by think-
ing of something else, so I was
concentrating on something
else to get through this.

I am an 8i-year~oid widow,
five-foot tall and arthritic. I
was going on this
Thanksgiving holiday trip so I
could visit my sister-in-law
who is suffering with terminal

and students at Grosse Pointe
South High School deserve
special thanks.

They approved and orga-
nized the first-ever pep assem-
bly to take place outside of
homecoming week.

The cheerleaders decorated
the school with banners and
posters and students wrote
about the team in The Tower

I had flown there in June,
and was expecting to go
through security with as much

JW. At

However, my experience on
Sunday turned out to be very
horrible. I was wheeled to the
screening area and got out of
the wheelchair to walk through

Then a tall, 6-foot woman
guard came up and told my ac-
co|npanying wheej qhair..at-
tendant she could go into the
private room with me as an ob-
server, but the attendant said.
she wasn't supposed to enter

I am writing this in sadness,
disgust and horror that this is
going on in the United States
of America. How was this
treatment justified?

I am the mother of eight chil-
dren, grandmother of six and

Our pep band traveled to all
the away games and Grosse
Pointe South Choir Pointe
Singers performed the
"National Anthem" at home-
coming and the semi-final

This show of spirit and in-
volvement from the entire
school was greatly appreciat-

StClair parents who set up shop at

While I was in the scanning
area, the bells rang because I
have had three major joint re-
placement surgeries: Right
knee, right shoulder and a
plate in my head attached to
fused, neck disks. The bells
have always rung whenever I
went through the metal detec-
tor.

The security guard looked
out at me while holding the
glass door open about 6 inches,
as if ready to slam it shut, as if I

Then three or four big
women guards hovered over
me as in a nightmare. I was
terrified of going into a small,
closet-like room with these
people. I felt if I made one
wrong move, I didn't know
what they would do to me.

I didn't go into the private
area because I felt safer being
out in the open.

The guards were pushing

in a gray chair. Their whole de-
meanor was menacing and
threatening. Terrifying, just

She peeped out, and in a
gruff voice said, "You have to
have the pat down or you can-
not go on this plane."

Then I said, "I have to go on

I was singled out while
everyone else was going by. It

. was so awful my mind couldn't

a deliberate, unconstitutional
invasion of my privacy. Over
and over again, up and down

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Grosse

Pointe South Varsity Football
team and the Grosse Pointe
South Gridiron Club, we
would like to say thank you to
the greater Grosse Pointe"
community for all the terrific
support received during our
recent season and successful
playoff run.

Achieving the 2010, Division
2, Regional Championship title
was quite an accomplishment.
But even more gratifying was
to see our community come to-
gether and rally around the
team. Alumni, friends and
family members, in unprece-
dented numbers, travelled to
the away playoff games to
show spirit and support for

T-shirts fin
ets; arranged transportation
for hundreds of parents and
students and made suve the
team members were always
fed before the games; and the
Grosse Pointe South Athletic
Booster Club for providing
pompoms for all the fans.

We would also like to thank
the Grosse Pointe News for
great coverage of the games
this season.

And, finally, a special thank
you to all team members and
coaches who showed up
everyday, worked hard, did
their jobs and believed. The
odds were never stacked in
their favor, but they did not
seem to notice. They em-
braced the underdog status,
played on and inspired us all.

GROSSEPOINTESOUTH
GRIDIRON CLUB

Grosse Pointe Farms

GUEST OPINION By Jane M. Orient, M.D.

ems

ikely the least of
the problems with

If operating as
specified, a scanner delivers
about 0.01 millirad of radia-
tion, or 0.00001 rad. You un-
avoidably get 10,000 times as
much from the natural envi-
ronment every year.

The worry is not surprising
in a nation barraged with anti-
nuclear propaganda for
decades. Keeping people terri-
fied of doses even tinier than
those from airport scanners
seems to be government policy.
Fear mongering has likely
caused a $10 trillion loss to our
economy by stopping the ex-
pansion of nuclear power
plants, and greater dependen-
cy on hostile foreigners for en-

including those who

last war against the shoe and
underwear bombers, both
caught by vigilant human be-
ings. The threat is from aspir-
ing martyrs, who are captive to
ani

even little children, into
bombs.

iy. There is, however, another
aspect to the airport scanners.
They use an ingenious low-en-
ergy backscatter technique,
which is apparently wonderful
for identifying explosives in
cargo. Since the radiation
doesn't penetrate far, it would-

ulated device that might save,
your life, your doctor wouldn't

inadequate study.
Also, if your doctor had an

' all Americans to virtual strip
searches, and even little chil-
dren to groping that we teach
them is wrong? Does it make

ner, he might go to federal
prison for referring you for a worth it?

laws, however, do not apply to
the influential government

fortune from the scanners.

leis going
to opt out of the scan.

I think this much is clear: If

an outrageous assault on liber- the scanner were an FDA-reg-

lefs look at United States air-
port security from the perspec-
tive of a terrorist, or a Martian.
We have Transportation
Security Administration agents

tion camps were frequently
subjected to strip searches, It
was probably just one more
way to dehumanize the prison-
ers.

The TSA process treats
American travelers—except
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resident Obama's
team is trying to
goose Republican

during the lame-

The reason given for the
rush is to placate Russia.

treaty would "sour" relations
with Russia, according to
November news reports citing

States doesn't sign the treaty,
the heart of the failed former
Soviet Union might bite back.
Russia might limit or end U.S.
access to a supply route the
American military uses to sup-

If the treaty benefits the
United States, sign it. If it bene-
fits any other interests to the

don't. That's the only relevant
criteria. Not Obama's desire to
cover his party's defeat in the
November elections, plus his
recent flops in Asia, with the fig
Jeaf of appearing to shepherd
arms-limitations agreements to
fruition.

Our federal representatives
shouldn't be rushed into en-
dorsing big-ticket international
agreements that aren't fully

vetted, especially for short-
term use of a truck route to
Afghanistan.

You'd think federal officials
would have learned their les-

healthcare bill The public
wasn't happy upon learning
most lawmakers voted for the
bill without actually reading it.

routes into the country are as
ephemeral as the chalk that
agreements in and around the
Middle East seem to be written
with.

Once the U.S. military leaves
Afghanistan, and Afghanistan
reverts to its former self, what
a waste it will be if America's

Obama came up the political

nizer. He made a career snip-

In doing so, he led from be-
hind, from a dissenter's per-
spective. It's easier to lead from

weakness. All a critic has to do
is nip at the heels of real deci-
sion-makers and grouse after
the fact about what somebody
else should be doing better.

should act like it. Have the
courage to put American inter-
ests first.

When state Sen. Mike
Bishop, R-Rochester, spoke last
month at the Eastside

the GOF's Election Day victory
in Michigan to, in part, a back-

in Washington, D.C.
"We had a lot of help at the

national level," Bishop said. "A
lot of members of the federal
government went astray. There
was push-back on Obama."

jority power. With authority what's going on at the federal

than leaders.
tives in elected government are
managing the affairs of this
country," Bishop added. "They
are disgusted that their elected

And now, Obama scolds us,
through his criticism of our

for not skipping to my Lou
through a far-reaching arms
treaty and making Russia hap-
py-

Bishop has no delusions. He
knows who he answers to.

"We took a thumping back

amazing now things can
change and how quickly they
can change. Rest assured, if we
don't handle this right, it will
change again, I think it will be
far more harsh if we don't de~

going to do."
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If you have a question you
woidd like asked, drop us a sidekick, Elastic Man,
note at 96 Kercheval on The could help by using his
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml body like a slingshot.'
48236 or email to editor®

'The Hulk because he is
the biggest and the

DYLANH01MAN
time he beat Superman/
TREWKE1TH

•iff*

cartoons he always wins.' he has a lot of arrows and
KHAUL HUGHES can shoot them at the
Grosse Pointe Woods speed of light.'

MICHAELKENNEY

'< " V~\
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he airwaves of late

se-
curity screenings.

lane

every day has brought a ca-
cophony of complaints from

Seems the new check-in
rules wherein passengers are
sometimes required to under-
go full body scans after passing
through metal detectors have
enraged the public.

What has further become a
hot topic is the stepped-up

"pat-downs." Passengers have
strenuously objected to the
pat-downs, which some have

sion of one's privacy. Some
have equated the new proce-
dures as bordering on sexual

Seems buying an airline tick-
et means giving up some rights

flying. One wonders if cavity
searches are also in our Mure.

Some airports have imple-
mented canine patrols to
thwart people carrying drugs

The new procedures enacted
by the Transportation Security
Administration have met with

flying public. What is mystify-
ing is 80 percent of the public
favors the new procedures. It is
unknown how many of those

the flying public.

On the other hand, if one re-
calls what happened on 9/11
and other incidents, including

; Inci-

vious protecting passengers is

the new procedures, but I think
there is a workable solution.
Veteran flyers for the most part

security measures, which have
been a part of the flying experi-
ence for years. It is the neo-
phyte flyers who are often

procedures.

Not knowing what to expect

certainly adding to the confu-
sion. Somehow the security
processes need to be duplicat
ed in some fashion so when

gate, they know what to ex-
pect,

liken it to a physician who

des of an impending surgicaj
procedure. Our minds are gen-
erally put at ease when some-
one

For a minimal cost of $ 10,
would-be flyers would come to

on what to expect when going
le security check. To

with my personal camera.
Then a "pat-down," similar to a

will be administered. Turning
one's head and coughing is not
a part of the process. My
neighbor's bloodhound will be
present to sniff out contraband
although the only item he has

chop sandwich.
If this experiment catches

on, we are looking at purchas-
ing a mobile unit so the

house. Further down the road

kiosks in airport parking lots.
I am convinced going

through this process in the
friendly confines of my home
would go a long way to allevi-

ment of being subjected to the
process at the airport.
Seriously, I think we all need to
take a deep breath and lighten
up a bit regarding the new air-
port security checks,

lems, but if just one bomb

think so. And if a TSA official
wants to probe my wrinkled

it.

bell just rang and I am expect-

cal gloves for my at-home se-
curity checks!

'an

OUiST OPSN3ON ByRussHarding

ov, Jennifer
Granholm recent-
ly wrote an article
for the

titled "A Mighty Wind," in
which she credits Michigan's
renewable energy standard of

38—which requires 10

by the major utilities in the

state's economy.
The mighty wind she feels

blowing through the halls of
government in Lansing prob-
ably seems more like a gentle
breeze to job seekers around
the state who are dealing with
the second highest unemploy-
ment rate of any state in the
country.

Granholm claims 89,198
jobs have been created by so-
called clean energy compa-
nies in Michigan. She also
credits the Recovery Act for
creating these jobs. She fails
to mention these federal stim-
ulus dollars which have
helped sink the country fur-

Tlw "green bubble"'fueledbyfederal stimulus dollarsisbound toburst
when the dollars stoj) flmving, given the fact the country is broke ami
the political lamlscape in Washin&tm has become irarreasimjly
unfriendly to more government handouts.

ther into debt are propping up

Perhaps renewable energy
standards have more to do
with environmental ideology
than they do with creating
jobs.

Michigan should repeal the
renewable energy standard
and instead focus on reform-

ing tax, labor and regulatory

businesses in the state to cre-
ate sustainable jobs.

Russ Harding is director of
the Machinac Center for
Public Policy's Property Rights

The "green bubble" fueled
by federal stimulus dollars is
bound to burst when the dol-
lars stop flowing, given the
fact the country is broke and
the political landscape in

creasingly unfriendly to more

era! government should im-
pose a nationwide renewable
energy standard. If she really

an economic advantage by
imposing a

strange she would want to
give up that advantage by
having the federal govern-
ment mandate that require-

of items without their knowl-

transmission of scabies, crab
lice, bedbug larvae and all
manner of germs by TSA grop-

Continuedfrom page 8A subjects, as hospital personnel
must do?

The option of a "private
room" is no protection against
violation of dignity. We need,

against unreasonable searches so to speak, transparency in
and seizures. It subjects them government operations.

or Let Americans see—and

enough? Will a virtual strip-
ping suffice, or do we need an
invasive body cavify search of
everyone? Even then, there
would be threats: swallowed
explosives detonated by radio
frequency; a bomb set off in

with questions such as,
"Where do you expect to be

cant people —• as prisoners,
and strips them of Fourth

through security; a blast in the
e compartment; a mis-

expiosives,-
technologic ones, and dogs.

Watching the holiday scene
at the airport may awaken
Americans to the reality we are
not rich or powerful enough to
keep acting this stupid.

The Israelis use intelligence, luggage and cargo. But stilly it's

ruled that out to keep' our
age

problem; it's the abandonment
of common sense.

such as their indispensable
government-issued photo ID.
While in the scanner, their lug-
gage is unattended—what
about that risk of "introduction

agents search a screaming 3-
year-old to see whether it

How much "safety" is

Safety requires vigilance, not
mindless rules. We need plain-
dothes observers, watching for
tell-tale behavior. We might
consider screening polygraphs

care reform. She has appeared
on NBC, MSNBC, ABC and
many broadcast venues
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Pensions cut for new hires
staff Writer

CTIY OF GROSSE VOINTE —
Municipal leaders took a long
step this month toward a more
stable financial future by cut-
ting pension benefits for new

city council meeting kick in 10
days after public notice.

"For new hires, it reduces the
multiplier by 20 percent, the
cost of living factor by half and
increases by five years the
number of years you have to
work to obtain a pension,"

"We approved a significant • The multiplier becomes 2
curtailment of our pension pro- percent,
gram for future employees," • Cost of living increases are
said Peter Dame, dry manager. 1 percent

Changes made at the Nov. 15 • Retirement ages and

lengths of employment range
from 55 years old and 25 years
of service, to ages 60 and 10
years of employment, and any
age plus 30 years of service
provided the retiree is at least
55 years old.

The new policy is dormant
until the dry ends its hiring
freeze.

The freeze is among many
cost-cutting policies enacted in

across-the-board cost cutting
and wage reductions.

Some services have been re-
duced or eliminated in accor-
dance with findings in a survey
of households.

In addition, a task force of
citizen volunteers and Dame's
five-year budget projection de-
termined retiree costs will re-
main a sizable liability after the

econ lunici-

costs, declining municipal
property tax revenues and
state shared revenue.

City officials are well into

"We're taking significant
steps to deal with the long-
term issue of legacy costs,"
Dame said.

Toy store owner, Ellen

Both the Village Toy
Company and Whistle Stop
carry popular spy equipment.

"There's listening gear, a se-

her stock.
"Other things let you listen

from afar," Vitale said. "My son

Durand, anticipates that if par- cret pen with invisible ink and
ents have a say in it, this year a voice scrambler," said
Santa wOl deliver gifts that are Durand, naming a portion of

to hear what his sisters were
talking about."

Another big toy this year is

robotic Hexbugs. They're bat-
tery-powered crabs, ante and
others that crawl along react-
ing to light, sound and thir

"You turn them on and
they go," Everitt said.

"Parents like to buy stuff

games invo

mis year. So are arts, crafts and
stuffed animals.

list, for both boys and girls,"
Durand said

For girls, dress-up dolls and

New for boys and girls are
sports guys, as in Hockey
Guys, Soccer Guys and
Football Guys.

"You know how you have
army men?" Durand said.
"These are sports men. They
come with two teams and a
play mat"

Pop Watches are a new
trend. They're little, water-re-

mounted in rubber of various
colors.

who made the Crazy Bands
rubber bracelets," Durand

'A lot more kits are coming
out so you can make gooey
slime,". Durandisaidi "Kids I6ve
i t " j > • * > • • "

"If s something you want to
do in the kitchen, not the living
room,'

Burned out or burned by religion in the

We are doing church differently!
Join us for the journey

Worship begins Sunday, 10 \M

past?

REV. RICHARD YEAGER-STIVER
IS THE PASTOR AT

Tradition also continues at
the Whistle Stop Hobby Shop
in St. Clair Shores.

Julie Everitt, one of the
founder's daughters, has
worked at the store since her
teenage years. Now 37 and a
married mother of two chil-

makesagoodtoy.
"I like learning toys

now than I used to," she

She particularly likes play-
things for toddlers that require

Everitt recommends a line of
motor-skills games made by
Melissa & Doug educational
toys. One is a wooden latch
board in which children open
clasped flaps to reveal hide-
and-seek puzzles within.

Pillow pets are big this year
— ask Herbert — as are night
lights shaped like turtles that
project constellations on the
ceiling.

Mosaic art is a strong seller
In the arts and crafts aisle. Kits
include making a jewelry box,

Everitt said her children
spend hours playing with Do-

"It's like bingo blotters," she
said. "The mess is limited. It
washes right off."

Trains, spies and bugs
Mike Vitale, of the Whistle

advised parents buying trains
for children to chose larger,
easier to handle O-scale prod-
ucts, such as by Lionel, rather
than HO scale trains, which are

"Even though HO is more
reasonably priced, it will break

"Lionel has a beginners set for
about $120. HO has a starter

plays 12 carols and costs more

Now that you have more time to travel, take along HAP's new Senior Plus
HMO-POS. it's our new Medicare Solution that goes where you go—covering
emergencies, urgent care, dialysis and now, some routine care.

Traveling «s fun. And now it just go* better with HAR
Paid Actor Por*rayal

HAP Senior Pius {HMO-POS) is a health plan with a Medicare contract

Member costs may be higher for POS routine services. Some limitations ma

Y0076 HMO 486R Travel Ad File & Use 10242010
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Pierce Middle School sent 115 students to see history up close in Washington, D.C. Nov. 3-5. The group visited such sites as the

Franklin Delano Roosevelt National Memorial, the Lincoln Memorial, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, the Korean War Memorial,

Mount Vernon, the National Air and Space Museum and the Capitol, United States Supreme Court and the White House.

Additionally, four Pierce students participated in laying a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National

Cemetery. Above: The group gathers at the base of the Washington Monument. „ :,

SlaffWriter •

A late philanthropist is he-
hind the recent launch of an ini-

tunities to Grosse Pointe stu-
dents, teachers and class-
rooms.

The school district, through
the Grosse Pointe Foundation

tias re-

Anne R. Hudson Fund to estab-
lish Students Electing to
Respond to Volunteerism

The new pilot program at
Grosse Pointe South High
School is designed to connect
volunteers — long-term from
kindergarten through 12th
grade — with outreach open-
ings in the community and

Jenny Hudson Parke, one of
Hudson's three daughters,
shared her sentiments during
the presentation of the gift.

"I'm pleased to speak on be-
half of my family to express
how excited we are that the
school system has launched
this new community service ef-
fort through the S.E.R.VE. pro-
gram. It's opening many new
and meaningful opportunities
for students across the district,"
she said. "In keeping with my
mother's deep sense of con-
stant caring for and service to
the community, we feel the gift

form will be a fitting and lasting
tribute to our mom."

Superintendent Suzanne
Klein, one of many minds be-
hind S.E.R.V.E/s conception,

Through the fund/S.E.R.YE.
utilizes an electronic database
to list service requests and de-
tails from neighborhood and
nonprofit organizations, ex-
plained Bob Bury, GPFPE
president, to school board

Nov. 22, meeting. It also pro-
vides an electronic record of
each student's service hours
and experiences, and it will
fund the district-wide service
project event, Kids Against

"The notion of having a high
quality service program is in-
deed what is behind this," she
said. "I look at what we aim our
sights for for our students and I
think it's embodied well in four
qualifications students look to-
ward as they're looking to re-
ceive various honors. We look
for leadership, we look for
scholarship, we look for char-
acter and we look for service to

bein

1 Long " Short
• Stoles • Vintage
• Contemporary

from U.S. & Europe
•Precious Ston<

•Gold • Diamond*;
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They play a key role in every child's development and inspire excellence in and out of the class-

This week, it's Kerby Elementary School second grade teacher Linda Brock.

She was nominated by Nick Fannon: "Mrs. Brock is one of the nicest persons I ever met. When I
would get something wrong, she would make everyone feel better. I think that Mrs, Brock's year
with me is the best year of my life. When my class was feeiing down on a sunny day, Mrs. Brock
would take us outside to do laps around the whole back of Kerby."

Years at the Grosse Pointe Farms school: My first students here at Kerby were magnet students
that are now graduating from college so I've been here a few years.

Previous work: I taught out in the country for several years before coming to Kerby. It was actu-
ally the same small town atmosphere we have here in Grosse Pointe. When I came to Grosse
Pointe, I discovered this is the largest small town I Ve ever worked in.

Why did you become a teacher?

ther recommended I look into education. He said, 'Children seem to like you as much as animals
do.' I'm veiy happy I listened to him.

>u enjoy admit
I love becoming a student of my students each and every year. You share a unique bond with

your students when teaching at the elementary level.

1 feel extremely honored and pleased that Nick nominated me.

One of my favorite books that I enjoyed In second grade was, "The Boxcar Children," by
Gertrude Chandler Warner. I read it to my students each year and they become quite involved in
the simple adventures of the four characters throughout the story. Many of the children go on to
read the rest of the series.

- Amy Salvagno

CO here. Ail sales benefit
SAY. Detroit non-profit,
organ!

cl< Avenue * Grosse Pair
www.dcf allies y.com

The Grosse Pointe present $28,850 to help fund
Foundation for Public several programs throughout
Education was quite a welcome the district. The GPFPE presen-
face at the recent school board tation brings the total gifts to

Grosse Pointe schools to more
than $1.1 million.

tit or- • A grant of $ 1,350 was given
ganization stopped by the to the Elementary Foreign
Monday, Nov. 22, meeting to Language Committee to pur--

dents and place them in groups
according to their level of

The Gearheads, a group of

School is the recipient of
$3,500 to host Challenge Day,
an intensive two-day program
in which students participate in

2341 a Greater Mack Avt>
Si. t'Jtii Short-*

S86.776.6800

terials and additional supplies
not provided for in the district's
2010-11 budget.

Monteith Elementary School
first grade classrooms.
Teachers plan to assess stu-

high school students, was pro-
vided a grant of $5s000 for the
materials kit and entry fee for
two competitions. The year-
round team participates №the
RI.R.S.T. Robotics program
and attends a kick-off event in
January, where it receives its
challenge for the year. The
Gearheads have six weeks to
design, build and learn to oper-

Grosse Pointe South High

erness and open-mindedess.
The grantpays for the program
speakers, activities, supplies
and materials.
•-•••The district's elementary

principals have $18,000 to pay
18 teachers to run homework
clubs in the nine schools. The
clubs meet twice a week from
September to May and provide
students with extra support.

—AmySabagna

At its meeting Monday, Nov.
22, the board of education ap-
proved two contracts — one
with the Grosse Pointe
Educational Support
Personnel Association and the
other with the Grosse Pointe

The contract with the GPES-
PA is a successor agreement,
which the organization ratified
in October.

It calls for language changes,
benefit changes and contribu-
tions, salary grid changes and
pay increases. There is also a
salary formula in the last year
of the contract directly corre-
lated to funding factors affect-
ing the school district.

Highlights of the new GPES-
PA agreement, effective Sept.
1,2010, through June 30,2013,

include:
• Salary modifications
• Zero percent for 2009-10;

1.5 percent for 2010-11; 1.5
percent for 2011-12.

• Zero percent for 2012-13
and implementation of Salary
Compensation Formula Ian-

• Five percent contribution
of the health care premium
and a $50 spousal surcharge
per month in the 2010-11
school year.

• Six percent contribution of
the health care premium and a
$50 spousal surcharge per
month in the 2011-12 school

per month in the 20X2-13
school year.

• Movement of all qualified
GPESPA employees to Blue
Cross/Blue Shield PPO with
proposed benefit plan.

• Dental Insurance
• A $200 increase in the

maximum payments per year
for routine visits with 80 per-
cent coverage and $200 maxi-
mum payment lifetime for or-
thodontic. GPESPA employees
who have worked for the dis-
trict for more than five years
are awarded full family dental
coverage per the district dental
insurance plan. Prior to work-

• Seven percent contribution
of the health care premium
and a $50 spousal surcharge

receive:
• Credit for training hours

SeeCONTRACi3,page3An

years old or already <
high school, please Join the

1 Lower, Middle, and Upper

Cranbrook education truly offers
opportunity that you wili find
nowhere else—opportunity that

Wedoestlay, December 15,2010

SBetkshireRace

For ffiOfs Information, pieaie cath
248-645,3010

N B R O

www.schools.cr3nbrook.edu
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Grosse Pomie tarnis i estJent
Dr. Ross Chavey taKes on a per-
sonal goal that also supports
the Grosse Pointe Foundation

On Dec. 14, the 55-year-old
family doctor begins the 19,341
foot ascent up Mt Kilimanjaro
in Africa, the tallest free-stand-
ing mountain in the world. The
climb is tied to GPFPE's

ie&c her training.
The Boil Foundation r i

ing grant triples every i'
tion: a $1 gift matched with $2
becomes $3, raising a potential
$750,000 for classroom tech-

Challenge Campaign, set last
spring by the John and
MarleneBoIl Foundation.

Chavey's goal is to raise $1
for every foot climbed, aceeler-,
ating the district's purchase of
SMARTboards, projectors,
clickers, tablets and other
equipment, as well as provide

Chavey turned to a more ac-
tive lifestyle in 2008. His moth-
er, stepmother and father-in-
law were all diagnosed with
lymphoma or leukemia that
year and he joined Team in
Training with the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society. Since
then, he's run 10 marathons, in-
cluding those in New York City

grader Angelo Pendolino uti-

Grosse Pointe Farms, 48236, or 3058 or visit gpfpe.org. Follow
online at gplpe.org. For more Climbing for Technology at
information, call (313) 432-

SCHOOL HAPPENINGS

Parents of current eighth
graders, whose children will
attend Grosse Pointe South
High School as freshmen in
2011, can attend an informa-
tion night at 7 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 8, in the auditorium, II
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse

emphasizing ninth grade

The program is focused on
the ninth grade curriculum at
South. Administrators and
counselors highlight South's
curriculum with a video fol-
lowed by a short presentation

graduation requirements
Parents of eighth graders

who are currently enrolled in
public, parochial or private
schools can attend.

Parking is available in both
the Grosse Pointe Blvd. and
Fisher Road parking lots. The
program concludes around 8
p.m. Questions can be an-
swered by calling the counsel-
ing center at (313) 432-3519.

The Grosse Pointe South
High School choir presents a
holiday pops concert at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at the Grosse
Pointe Performing Arts Center,
707 Vernier, Grosse Pointe
Woods.

The performance features

Broadway ballads and other
popular favorites.

Ticket prices range between
$10 and $15. Tickets are avaU-
able at Posterity: A Gallery,
17005 Kercheval Ave, in the
Village of Grosse Pointe, or on-
lineatgpsouthchoir.org.

Donations can be mailed to
GPFPE, c/o Northern Trust
Bank, 120 Kercheval Ave.,

8 Zero percent for 2012-13
and implementation of Salary
Compensation Formula lan-

Continued from page 2AII

e Pay for credit hours
earned went up by 10 cents an
hour for individuals who re-
ceive and qualify for such

' Any increase in the
Michigan Public School
Employees Retirement System
rate from the rate established
in 2006-07 is determined per
current rates for 2010-11. Half
of this rate increase results in a
corresponding reduction on all
payroll dollars affected.

The successor agreement
with GPPA, effective July 1,
2010, through June 30, 2013.
calls for the following
changes: :>-,,r. ^^inm

• • General* modification *of
contract language in regard to

• Employees pay a mini-
mum seven percent of the
monthly premium cost for the
HAP Basic program or,.when
e^iiigr;fhe,HAP:.,;Enjjance.d

• Zero percent for 2009-10;
1 *\ rwrrvrnfr far
percent for 2011-12.

the monthly premium cost as-
sociated with the HAP Basic
program and the differential
cost between the two.

—Amy Salvagno

we're very excited about this
opportunity. We had planned to
roll forward with itand the gen-
erous gift allows us to work the
database piece right into it,
which we didn't have before, as
well as'assist us in our signifi-
cant service project. So we

"Our students are going out have many more possibilities
in the community to serve and that come because of this gift
we see many opportunities to for our students individually as
help them be better aware of well as collectively"

Continued from page 1A U
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Obituary notices arepurchased and often prewritten by famify or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Anne Theresa
Ditmars

Anne Theresa Ditmars, 75,
died Tuesday, Nov. 23, 2010.
She faced her recent battle
with ovarian cancer as she
lived her life — with strength,
optimism and dignity.

The daughter of Anne Marie
and James Pratt Marr M.D^
she grew up in Manhattan and
enjoyed spending summers
with her family in rural
Sheffield, Pa. She graduated
from The Spence School in
Manhattan and
Holyoke College

to New York City where she
a registered nursing

from Cornell
University. It was there she met
her husband, Don, who was at-

Mrs. Ditmars was a caring
and thoughtful person, and en-
joyed spending time with her
family and Mends, and taking
long walks and hikes with her
husband and their dog, Max.

She liked to learn and travel
and was an active participant
at Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, where she enjoyed at-
tending worship and classes,
and volunteering in almost
every aspect of church life. She
loved tennis for friendly com-
petition, but also to connect
with Mends before and after

Mrs. Ditmars devoted her
life to her children and was an
unwavering source of encour-
agement, support and love in
their lives. Her family said she
touched the lives of many peo-
ple and is missed.

her husband, Donald M.
Ditmars Jr., M.D.; children,

Don Ditmars, Kristin Ditmars
and Ryndy Ditmars; grandchil-
dren, Michelle, Kelly and
Lindsay Ditmars, Courtney,
Danielle and Christina Nestor
and Ana and Nicholas Pranger
and her brother, John S. Marr

A funeral service was held
Nov. 27 at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church.

Donations may be made to

Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse

Leo Kulka Jr.
Former Grosse Pointe resi-

Kulka Jr., 84,

Born April 1,1926, he gradu-
ated Jrom^De La Sall^
Collegiate High.$chool in 1944
and immediately joined the
Merchant Marines. At the con-
clusion of his duty, he attended
the University of Michigan
graduating in 1949.

His family said Mr. Kulka's
, professional career mirrored
the evolution of the computer

the early years of computer de-
velopment and spent the ma-
jority of his career with
Chrysler Corp. as a computer
executive. His final working
years were spent working side-
by-side with his son, Harv, aiid'
daughter, Justine, at Computer

After raising his family in
Grosse Pointe, Mr. Kulka and
his wife retired to Ann Arbor.
On Saturday afternoons in the
fall, Mr. Kulka could often be
found wearing Ms "M" hat

Justine Olson Kulka, his wife
of 60 years; sons, Terry
(Patricia), Bob (Susan), Ed

John (Christine); grandchil-
dren, Michael (Kristina) Kulka,
Matthew (Jessica) Kulka,
Emily (Rob) Hann, Mark
(Tammy) Kulka, Phoebe
Kulka, Kelly (Kyle) Kidder,

Natalie Kulka, Isaac Hann,
Anthony Kulka, Caleb Hann,
Brandon Kulka and Nolan

He also is survived by his sis-
ter, Jean Posselius and cousin,
Margaret EiteL

by his daughter, Justine
Clarkin, who passed away in

He also leaves behind his
springer spaniel, Toby, but is
reunited with his previous

Dec. 1 at St.
Parish in Ann Arbor.

Donations may be made to
Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak
Valley Drive, Ann Arbor, MI

Action Network,
Rosecrans Ave., Suite

100

dent Hurst E. Wulf, 92, died
Thursday, Nov. 18, 2010, at
home under hospice care.

He was born April IS, 1918,
in Detroit to William and
Marguerite Wulf. In 1941 he

Mr. Kulka is survived by

degree in mechanical engi-
neering from Lawrence
Technological University, grad-

- •

Hurst E.Wiilf

uating summa cum laude. He
also did graduate work in
mathematics and industrial en-
gineering at Wayne State
University.

Mr. Wulf began his profes-
sional career as a plant engi-
neer tor Chrysler Corp., de-
signing gears and fixtures. In
1946, he was named associate
professor of mathematics and
mechanical engineering at
Lawrence Institute of

evening program for more
than 14 years. He was a much-
appreciated volunteer at
Lawrence Tech for more than

Mr. Wiilf remained active in
engineering at a time when
many of his generation had re-
tired, working until age 90. He
held six patents in hydraulic
and pneumatic innovations.
His hydraulic system was used
to lift a major portion of the
Zilwaukee Bridge after it col-
lapsed during construction in
1982.

Mr. Wulf loved spending

ming, sailing and boating. He
was a life-long member of the
Detroit Yacht Club.

He enjoyed attending the
weekly Ecumenical Men's
Breakfast meetings at Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church and
was an active member of the
Grosse Pointe Senior Men's

He was a member of the
Engineering Society of Detroit,
the Michigan Society of

Professional Engineers, the

Mr, Wulf is survived by his
wife, Lorraine; brothers-in-law,
Richard (Mariene) Ashare and
Raymond Ashare M.D.; sister-
in-law, Eve (Al) Jamra and

A funeral service was held
Nov. 25.

Donations may be made to
St. John Hospice Health
Foundation, PO. Box 673271,
Detroit MI 48267-3271.

Former longtime Grosse past president of the Grosse

A, Bryce, nee Macey, 75, died
Thursday, Nov. 25,2010.

She was bom Sept. 19,1935,
in Buffalo, N.Y., but lived most
of her life in Grosse Pointe, She
graduated from Grosse Pointe
High School in 1953 and at-
tended the University of
Michigan and Marquette

She married Richard H.
Bryce May 30, 1955, at
Transfiguration Church in
Detroit and made their home
in Grosse Pointe Woods, Mrs.
Bryce managed her husband's
orthodontic practice for more

in 1993, the couple moved to
Sarasota, Fla;

Mrs. Bryce was a member of
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
Gowanie Golf Club and Misty
Creek Golf Club. She was a

Committee, a member of the
board of directors at Our Lady
Star of the Sea High School
and a member of the board of
directors of Sunrise Cove
Condominium Association on

Mrs. Bryce is survived by her
loving husband, Richard; chil-
dren, Richard (Debbie) Bryce,
Pattie (Robert) Scarfone,
Cyndi (Gregory) Gregg, David
(Julie) Bryce and Mary E.
Bryce and 15 grandchildren.
She also is survived by her lov-
ing brother, the Rev. Richard C.

Visitation will be held 9 to 11
a.m. Friday, Dec. 17, at Our
Lady of the Woods Church,
21892 Gudith, Woodhaven, im-
mediately followed by a funer-
al Mass celebrated by Mrs.
Bryce's brother, Rev. Macey.
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ra
stuffwnter

torical milestone likely to be
biggest event next year in

GROSSE POME SHORES — "Mark your calenders for the
Mayor James Cooper began weekend of July 8,9 and 10, so
the holiday tree lighting cere- we can join together and cele-
mony by foreshadowing a his- brate Grosse Pointe Shores'

PHOfOS BY DANA KAISER

Chamber of Commerce
requests you please

centennial," Cooper told more
than 100 people outside city
hall the evening of Sunday,
Nov. 28.

A schedule of activities corn-
memorating the city's 100th
birthday is forthcoming,

"It's going to be a lot of fun,"

participate."
Nothing during the tree cere-

mony outshone Santa's arrival

"Santa Claiis likes fire
trucks," Cooper said.

Traffic parted and the truck
pulled up, siren sounding,
lights flashing and Santa on
top waving.

"Hello, little Jimmy — oops
— Mr. Mayor," Santa said to
Cooper. They're old Mends be-
cause Cooper never was
naughty.

The ceremony featured Our
Lady Star of the Sea school
fifth-graders leading attendees
in a traditional singing of

Fiftfa-graders from Our Lady Star of the Sea sing "Silent
Night."

Christmas carols.
"I always love coming to

Grosse Pointe Shores because
I get such a warm, wonderful
welcome," Santa said. "This
time, you have these beautiful,

"This serves as a Mckoff to
the holiday season and an op-
portunity for all of us Mends
and neighbors to come togeth-
er in fellowship and share in
the joy of this wonderful sea-
son/'Cooper said.

"In this, the season of grati-
tude," he added, "I want to ex-
press appreciation tO' our won-
derful community that, despite
all its challenges, is a portrait of
unique beauty and community
pride." •

Santa heard the carolers as

his sleigh before transferring
to the fire truck.

"When Rudolph heard these
guys singing, he didn't want to
leave," Santa said. "He may be
in one of the bushes right now
sneaking around. If you see a
little flashing red light, pay no

clomping all over the place."
Cooper lit the tree at the cor-

"All right everybody, let's go
inside and see Santa and have
hot chocolate," he said.

Children stormed into the
municipal lobby, squeezing
Santa against the door jamb.

"Santa has to go first," he
said to a child. "Otherwise, I'll

Michigan's new Republican
governor better leave the start-
ing gate at a gallop.

Otherwise, voters who
backed his race tor office will
jump off the wagon, according
to a top state lawmaker.

"That honeymoon will stop
immediately if something
doesn't happen right away,"
said state Sen. Majority Leader
Mike Bishop, R-Rochester. "If
the governor does it right, he'll
have a 100-day plan."

Governor-elect Rick Snyder
has only a few months after his
inauguration to maintain mo-
mentum won. on election day,,
Bishop added. The governor's

agenda to get Michigan on
track must be clear and deci-
sive.

"It can't be wishy-washy,"
Bishop said. "You can't have it
evolve over a year. My key is
what happens in the first 100
days,"

Snyder to attack an anticipated
$ 1.6- to $2-billion deficit by:

• cutting the budget 20 per-

• finding ways to reduce

Add another $600 million
from state employees paying
20 percent of their health care
coverage, Bishop added.

"It's a $1.6 billion solution to
a $1.6 to $2 billion problem,"
he said. "Part of that solution is
a constitutional amendment
because you can't collectively
bargain agreements and then
just wipe them out. You have to
go to the Constitution to figure
that out."

Bishop wouldn't be sur-
prised if Snyder proposed a

Bishop made his comments
at last month's meeting of the
Eastside Republican Club at

Grosse Pointe War

"Snyder has a mandate, but I
don't know how fast you can
do something with almost a to-
tally brand new legislature,"
said John Chouinard*. club
president from Grosse Pointe
Park and recent GOP nominee

"There is a proposal on the
table asking all members at all
levels of government to take a
5 percent decrease in wage,"
Bishop said. "Close to $1 bil-

"There will be a reconfigura-
tion of state departments, from
15 down to 11 or 12," Bishop
said. "Look, also, for consolida-
tion statewide, whether it be

logue on both sides of the aisle
to come up with a plan that's

Timothy Biedsoe, the Grosse
Pointe's second-term
Democrat state representative

See MOVE, page 7AII
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www.
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2010 Land Rover LR2
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$499
PER MONTH***

With its sporty stance and chiseled

Imes, the Land Rover LR? represents

Land Rover's latest thmking — m

stylish, dynamic form The bold design

statement is backed up by empowering

technology, like the optional Adaptive Xenon headlamps
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comforts S state-of-the-art technology offer exemplary

value and sheer gratification to both driver S passengers

18979 Hall Rd • Macomb, Ml 48044
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The new 2011 Land Rover LR4 Bold,

flexible and more luxurious Instantly

recognizable as a Land Rover It
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*JEM***! ' 1 3 '

^bite^ta contemporary exterior A fresh

attitude that gives the new Land Hover LR4 a more
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Continued /rom page 6A Jf

from the City, agreed that
Snyder needs to act fast.

"Rick Snyder is never going
to be more popular than he is
early in 2011," Bledsoe said,
"It's important that he move in
the first few months of the ad-
ministration to get the big
things done."

Legislators must write next
year's budget without help

Republican resurgence, but
downgraded results of the Nov.
2 election to a mile marker for

"There will probably be pret-
ty painful cuts," Bledsoe said.
We made significant cuts in
2009. It's a matter of following
through with cuts beyond
that"

He'd reduce spending on the
corrections department.

"When you spend more on
corrections than on higher ed-
ucation, that's a sin as far as

dents gathered around a plain fir tree

last week to welcome in the holiday sea-

son at the annual tree lighting ceremony.

The man of the hour, Santa Clans, was s •

escorted to the grounds by Woods City

Administrator Skip Fincham. During an

audience with Santa. Keeiin and T.Ha

McCarthy right give him a hug

Nov. 2 mile marker
As Bledsoe looks forward to

his second swearing-in cere-
mony, Bishop is leaving elected

"Now that we've gained con-
trol, we're going to have to do
something with it," Bishop
said. "Our responsibility is to
lean on our elected members
of government to make the
right decisions."

Snyder's victory consisted of
70 of 83 counties in the state.

Republicans also won secre-
tary of state, attorney general,
both chambers of the legisla-
ture, a majority on the
supreme court and all eight
state-wide education posts, in-
cluding Park resident Andrew
Richner's reelection to the
University of Michigan Board
of Regents.

"We ran the table every-
where," Bishop said. "Rest as-
sured, if we don't handle this
right, it will change again. I
think it will be far more harsh

if we don't deliver on what we
said we were going to do."

In American two-party poli-
tics, the party in power legis-
lates by strength. The minority
party tries to keep the majority

Democrats who think the
Republican victory signals a
need for conciliation with
those who came out second
best aren't navigating by
Bishop's road map.

"When I leave Lansing and
travel westbound to Grand
Rapids up through Muskegon
and Benzie County, to Traverse
City, over the bridge and to
Ironwood, I never leave a
Senate Republican district,"
Bishop said. "There is not a sin-
gle elected Democrat in the

of Lansing. We now represent
96 percent of Michigan's land-
mass."

He'll miss being part of the

A

f •Cf

PHONE (248) 543-8370
FAX (248) 543-8372
500 WEST ELEVEN h

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Grosse Pointe North High School choir, under the direction of Ben Henri, performed songs of the
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.Uses 74%. less

water-and 76%

less energy*

WhirlpooT Cabrio51 Washer
• CEE Tier 3" rated washer

• Precision Dispense penetrates steins with a

• Upfront temperature controls - A
simple knob turn regulates

Adjustable wire shelves - Flexible
shelving options can be
arranged to handle a variety of

direcliy onto clothes a! just the right time

• H.Low™ wash system uses Auto Load Sensing

Fixed gallon door shelves -
Provides the idea! space for
storing gallon containers in the

• cleaning and germeness

• Qusei Spin technology offers a unique

suspension system making upper-floor

• 43cuft I f C
extra spate for larger loads and bulky items

"Cureparedfoore-2COAconvspikmalwoshtrs. **6o№dc-

t1qLi«iiefi1ViSb'(i0'is.r31C. E^er̂ aft'onoi Siondor^ ^th Ed.,
l-asedoi 'iSBcuft OOt

your fruits and vegetables ,
Deluxe quiet design -
Significantly reduces
unnecessary operating noise in
the kitchen

*»-'• i n - - *

Mode! # KUDS301VWH

flexibility in cleaning dishes

Heat Dry option heats tub ar

interior for better drying

5 rag

1.5 cu. ft. capacity -
950 watts (IEC-705 test

Convenience cooking
controls
Auto & time defrost
Turntable on/off
Two-speed, 300-CFM
venting system

If

• r
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Instant Rebate, Buy
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COOKING DEMONSTRATION: Join us at our Rochester Store Wednesday 12-08-10 from 6p
as he prepares a Holiday Meal. RSVP to 248-652-9700 and limited to the first 24 peo

On Appliances S5S9 And Up, Not Available On Laundry
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Former nurse documents
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ByAnnL.Fouty

Sailing, Lake St. Clair and
are Ted

lam's passions.
The Grosse Pointe Park at-

torney combines these inter-
ests as he hosts "Great Lakes
Log," a cable television show
aired on War Memorial- -

about) the water (and) proper
use of water," he said. "To me,
it's nice to get the award and
I'm proud."

"Great Lakes Log" airs four
times daily, Monday through

to his choice of
thought-provoking topics,
Everingham was the 2010 re-
cipient of the Lighthouse
Award from the Michigan
Boating Industries Associa-

Everingham attempts to
a new show every

Monday morning, but admits
it's a struggle to coordinate
schedules for taping in the

Created in 2004, the award
recognizes individuals for

ing industry.
"The award is nice and I'm

grateful but I'm just doing
what I love — (covering topics

The program first aired in
December 2005 after he was
approached with a three-page
list of lake-related topics. He
thus became the show's sole
host,

"The show features inter-
views about interesting peo-
ple, places and activities on
the Great Lakes and Lake St.
Clair, as well as discussion of
timely issues affecting1* the
Great Lakes system and those

who enjoy it—all with an em-
phasis on Lake St. Clair and
the Detroit River,"
Everingham said.

He said he most enjoys do-
ing location shows.

"We take our cameras on lo-
cation," Everingham, said.
"Examples include; local
yacht clubs to watch sailboat
racing or to meet people who
live aboard their boats in the
summer, boat shows, the
Dossin Great Lakes Museum,
the Great Lakes Maritime
Center in Port Huron, junior
sailing activities and the U.S.
Coast Guard Air Rescue

Asian carp has been a show
topic at least twice and, he
said, continues to be a major
concern for the health of the

topic is the wind farms pro-

One hundred percent of the cost of
Christmas cards, donated by Avanti

Kids. The cost for 15 cards is $10 and
delivery is free. Order forms can be
found at spedaMds.us or call (313) 881-
7575 and leave a message.

Children's Hospital of Michigan
Auxiliary holiday card was designed
by Howell artist Lora Garcelon. It de-
picts a child hugging a snowman and
reads, "May the warmth and love of
the holiday season fill your heart with
joy!" Cards are available in packs of 20
for $20 and can be purchased at
childresdmc.org/giftshop or at Wild
Birds Unlimited. 20485 Mack Ave.,

posed along the Canadian side
of Lake St. Clair, opposite the

With input from viewers
and boaters, Everingham has
on his programming radar
shows covering historic light-
houses, the U.S. Coast Guard
station and the U.S. mail boat,

Everingham's interest in
boating is well entrenched, be-
ginning with small fishing

"Fve been fiddling around
with boats as long as I can re-
member," he said. "I grew up
in the Jackson area."

On the dozen or so inland
lakes near Jackson,
Everingham developed his
love for boating. Moving to
the Grosse Pointes in the late
1980s, his interest turned to
sailing and he joined the
Detroit Yacht Club to learn
how to sail on the slate gray-
colored waters of Lake St.

Some 40 years later, and still
sailing with family and

Ted Everingham interviews Van W. Snider M, president of the
Michigan Boating Industries Association* on "Great Lakes

friends, Everingham said the
improved quality of the lake is
the biggest difference he has
witnessed.

"It is much cleaner. This is a
wonderful place to take a boat
ride. It's good sailing, good
fishing and good swimming

on the Canadian side. There is
no one good thing about Lake
St. Clair, It's all good. We are
lucky."

And Everingham is lucky
because he has combined his
passions of water, sailing and
television.

..just in time for Christmas

r

P

t's Christmas days of yore at •- <
lELLE-ANilQUES, ETC.

Just hear those sleigh bells jmgiing as you are taken back in time at LaBelle Antiques, Etc.
All of their beautiful displays are decked out in their Christmas best just for your visit! This
is the place for antique and collectible lovers to return to Christmas days gone by and ftnd
that special piece to bring back the warmth of your childhood holiday memories. Browse
furniture, china, jewelry, glassware, linens, sports memorabilia, ephemera and more.
Wonderfully priced treasures and olde world service is what awaits you.

Seventeen years of personal experience in the antique and collectible business is the
foundation of LaBelle Antiques, Etc. Reputable and knowledgeable vendors offering a wide
range of specialties are located in the shoppe.

kJhen uou visitha Jjelfe Jintiaues, ttc,,yoa are fwe a quest in my home.
yf is mtj pleasure putting the perfecttreasure in ine hands of someonep

mho will cherish it. 9lookforwardto seeing uou soon
ioaUjeue Dtaa£e^ [Proprietress

I'lfiS1 ru-pa: A\aiw SCJ1.^ c* 10 Mile in St. Clair Shores

(586) 445-3144 www.iabelleantiques.com
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Puts you in the know...
for whore to go for this weeks

You may be aware of the fire at the store, but Johnny B's is still
baking all your favorite^ and is currently taking holiday
orders. Ummmmmm! Just taste the fresh baked goodness!! I've

mine,

•k

What's better than 4 new Troll Beads? A fifth one
absolutely FREEH! Right now, just in time for your
Christmas shopping, LaLonde Jewelers has two great
promotions on the Troll Beads you love:

• Buy 4 beads get the 5th bead FREE.
• Receive a FBEE bracelet with the purchase of a

LaLonde has a wonderful selection to choose from and the
excellent customer service you've come to know ~ all
wrapped up in the perfect Christmas shopping package!
This sale is for 8-Days only -Fri. Dee. 10th (9:30-6pm),
Sat. Dec, 11th (9:30-6pm) and Sunday Dec. 12th (12
noon~5pm,) Visit them at 91 Kereheval "on the Hill" or
wwivlalondejewelers.com. (313)881-6400

Everyone wants to look thek
best during the holidays -but
not everyone has the time.

We have whaf s on your holiday wish list- Beautiful nails for
the festivities of the season. We're now offering 2 .new nail
products: Jessica Gelerations- a nail line of beautiful colors.
Gelerations is a manicure that lasts for 3-4 weeks, without
unsightly chipping. Get rid of those old style acrylics 'tffaf
wreck your natural nails and upgrade to a lasting, natural
manicure. TERME Day Spa also offers all kinds of cute &
classy Minx nail overlays. Wear what the stars are wearing.
This heat activated vinyl overlay can be done as a manicure or
pedicure & requires NO polish, NO dry time and NO chipping.
It's a great pedicure service before leaving for the islands & last
4-6 weeks. Visit our website for December specials and
consider giving someone you love the Gift of Relaxation with a
TERME Day Spa gift certificate. Order on line
www-termedavspa.com or call 586-776-5555.

The celebration of Christmas continues at
LaBelle Antiques, Etc.! Dawn and her
vendors afx? displaying their unique selection
of antique and collectible holiday items fust
for you this special season. It's like opening
your presents on Christmas morning! You're
going to want to come eariy and shop often,
a<* new items are unwrapped each week.

the store transform week by week into a winter
wonderland ot antique lovers holiday delights - right up until
the Christmas culmination with carolers, holiday treats and a
beautiful live tree. Open llam-6pm Tuesday through Friday
and 10am until 3pm on Saturday. Located at 248ft! Harper
Road, south of 10 Mile in St. Clair Shores. Call 586-445-3144 or
visit the website at www.labelleaiitiques.com. Come to la Belle's
and be a kid again!

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angotfs
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and d|rt -~ leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and

service that saves you time and effort.

Reviews call Sally Schuman @ 313-343-5586
sschuman@grossepoinienev/sxom
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FROM THE DEC. 1, I960 ISSUE OF THE GROSSE EOINTE NEWS

s, the City of Grosse Pointe has officially reco

Editor's note: The following
excerpts appear as they were
printed in the Grosse Points

their njrniture and clothing.
sgan •

faulty electrical wire. When
they arrived, the fire had

The explosion of the bomb
was heard by a patrolman who
was patrolling near Lochmoor
and Jackson. When he drove to
the area, he was met by the

rou;

50 years ago this week

• FAMHYROUTED BY
FERE: A family with eight chil-
dren was left homeless the daj
before Thanksgiving when a

time, but no one was hurt,
Many people have offered to
help the stricken family.

DENCE: Woods police are
looking for a mystery bomber,;
who tossed a homemade bomb

A witness told police that he
saw a car stop at the scene and
someone toss an object out of
the rear window.

• • BOOH CONTROL PILLS they will risk a citation for each

theater at its best
full of laughs but
also a respect

control pill has arrived in
Detroit and will be dispense
by the Planned Parenthood

unplugged from sewer leads.
•LIGHTS AT PATTER-

clinic.
Fort

be dispensed by appointment
nent floodlights around the re-
flecting pool at Patterson Park

Tuesday of each month at 5
p.m. •ANOTHER MAD CAT:

Another stray cat has gone

This time, the victim in a recent
wave of kitty rage was a Woods
policeman sent to evict the

ment in the 20000 block of
Hollywood.

cat, the animal bit his out-
stretched finger. The cat attack

• HUXPROJECrS UP-
DATE: Two Hill projects took

of similar incidents.

ing Monday.
Kercheval Development

Company, the backer of the

Building proposed for the cor-
ner of Muir and Kercheval, re-
ceived council approval for the
issuance of $6.5 million in low
interest bonds to finance the
project. The proposed Punch
and Judy project also received

Five years ago this week

• EXPANSION GOES UN-

failed to pass the biggest obsta-

the expansion of the Grosse
Pointe Public library's Central
branch calls for demolition of
the current library and replac-
ing it with a new 40,000-
square-foot, two-story building
and a one-story underground

parking.
•PARKV0TEUN-

CHANGED: Arecount of the
Grosse Pointe Park mayoral
election didn't change the out-
come, except for a one-vote dif-
ference in the absentee ballots.
The final tally is 1,948 votes for
incumbent Mayor Palmer

facility, the library would ac-

challenger and Councilman
John Prost. The original counts
had been 1,949 and 1,90? votes.

•MOREPEOPLEMOVE
TO GROSSE POINTE: For the
first time in a number of years

ing spaces underground.
•SECOND MURDER SUS-

PECT CAUGHT:Asecond
man has been arraigned for the
June 14 executive-style killing
of a Sterling Heights woman
outside her employer's house
in the City of Grosse Pointe.

• SIMON ESTAIE COULD
BE SPLIT: One of the few
Grosse Pointe Farms estates
not located on Lakeshore is on
the market and available to be

Pointe public school class-

The fourth Friday counts taken
in September tallied 7,350 stu-
dents this year, 49 more than
last year and 222 more than
projected by the school system.
The enrollment figures also

students attending public
school in the district.

lot split is not in the works.
But they said allowing such a

possibility would make the
house more financial^ attrac-
tive. Potential buyers might
otherwise balk at acquiring the
property, roughly the size of a
city block, located on Vendome
between Ridge and Charlevoix.

—Compiled by Karen
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n
society

Pictures with Santa Paws is
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
4, at the Harper Woods
Veterinary Hospital, 20102
Harper Ave., Harper Woods.

For a $15 donation, pet own-
ers receive a 5-by-7~inch por-
trait and a CD of the pet's pho-
tos. All proceeds benefit the
Grosse Pointe Animal
Adoption Society and Four
Paws, One Heart!

Photos are ready for pick-up
within seven to 10 days.

Pets must be on a leash or in

tion is at 11 a.m. Saturday Dec.
4, at the Belle Isle
Conservatory.

For more information, call

Rotary Club meets at 7 a.m. at
The Hill Seafood and Chop
House, 123 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

AAUW

The 38th annual Noel Night
is from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 4, in midtown Detroit's
Cultural Center Area, 4735
Cass Ave., Detroit. More than
45 institutions hold an open

Activities include horse-
drawn carriage rides, holiday

Garden club
The Grosse Pointe Shores

Garden Club Christmas gath-
ering begins at 11:30 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, in the Terrace
Room at the Country Club of
Detroit, Grosse Pointe Farms.

Mary Fromm is the hostess.
Tickets are $26 and there is a

and performances by more
than 90 area music, theater
and dance groups.

For more information, call
(313) 577-5088. •

Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods, do-
nates 10 percent of its sales
from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays,
Dec. 8,15 and 22 to the schol-
arship fund of the American
Association of University
Women.

• The organization's annual
Christmas celebration begins
at 6 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,

check, payable to Grosse
Pointe Shores Garden Club, to
Dolores Serra, 1260 Bishop
Road, Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Present a flier at the Grosse
Pointe Braegger's Bagel
Bakery, 17144 Kercheval, City
of Grosse Pointe, through
Saturday Dec. 4, and 15 per-
cent of the purchase benefits
The Family Center of Grosse

The event includes dinner
and music by the Grunyons.

Reservations must be made
by Saturday, Dec. 4 by sending
a check, made out to AAUW
GP, Mary Morshead, 941 N.
Oxford, Grosse Pointe Woods,
MI 48236. The cost is $35.

The autumn lunch of the Daughters of the British Empire was Oct. 22 at the Grosse Pointe \*&r

Memorial with speaker Anna Lopez discussing Queen Elizabeth Fs life. Attending the event, from

left, were Susan Davies, of Grosse Pointe Farms; Daphne Richardson, of Farmington Hills; the or-

ganization's president, Marleine Ricca, of Algonac; the Rev. Michael Bedford and Mary Bedford, of

South Lyon. For more information about the group and its monthly meetings, call Ricca at (810)

Download the flier from
le center's website at

The La Leche League, a
mother-to-mother breastfeed-
ing information and support
group, meets at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec 9, in a Grosse
Pointe Park house.

The Grosse Pointe Historical
Society's Christmas party cele-
bration is from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, at the
Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Punch, hors d'oeuvres and
sweets are served and local
musicians provide seasonal
music. La Belle's Country
Store is open during the event.

For more information, call
(313)884-7010.

The Villagers Ballroom
dance group meets at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, at the Lochmoor
Club, 1018 Siymingdale,

The Republican Women's
Club of Grosse Pointe meets at
4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, at
Gilbert's Lodge, 22335 Harper
Ave., St. Clair Shores, for its

vw muse iiuuiuiau.unuiiu.iu~

cation, call Jessie at (313) 417-
1944 of Letitia at (313) 614»
OO1O

by the club. The cost is $20. For
more information and reserva-
tions, call Shirley Lamar at

The Louisa St. Clair chapter,
Daughters of the American
Revolution, hosts its holiday
brunch meeting at 9:15 a.m
Saturday, Dec. 11, at the
Detroit Historical Museum,
5401 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

DAR State Regent Patricia
Dennert and state board raem-

'Mietttbers Of the Detroit The program features a per-
Suburban East Chap te r ' oT formance by The Petticoat
Alpha Phi host a gathering

tails. Dinner is served at 7:30
p.m. and dancing Is from 8:30
to ll:30p.in. Members pay $90
andnon-members$105.

For more- information, call
Nancy Velek at (313) 884-5693.

from 5 to 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. Ladies of the Victorian Era"
5, at 1036 Devonshire, Grosse
Pointe Park. Spouses, and

e.

The Grosse Pointe Social &
Newcomers Club meets at 7
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, for a
Christmas gala.

For information, cost and lo-
cation, visit gpsnc.org.

For more information, call
(313) 884-8134.

Concert choir
The Detroit Conceit Choir

holds concerts at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5, at St. Peter
Catholic Church, 95 Market St.
Mount Clemens, and at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 23, at Old St.
Mary's, 646 Monroe St.,

The Beta Xi chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society International initiated four new members Oct.

25, who are, from left, North Farmington High School biology teacher Jessica Kulman; University

Call Lyiine Witt at (248) 478- Liggett School elementary science teacher Kristi Jones; Romeo High School biology and physics

teacher Emily Speicher; and ULS elementary Spanish teacher Vanessa Rivera. The society pro-

vides scholarships, grants, mentor teachers and is involved in projects to help children. The Dec. 4

holiday auction and brunch at the Lochmoor Club provides scholarships to a Grosse Pointe North

or South high achool student who is pursuing a teaching degree.
orus

The Grosse
Community Chorus holds a
joint holiday concert, "The
Most Wonderful Time of the
Year," with the Detroit Civic
Orchestra at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12, at the First English
Evangelical Lutheran Church,

Vernier Road, Grosse

For ti

The annual tree trimming
and holiday lighting installa-

Adult tickets cost $10 and
children pay $3. Tickets are
available at Moehring-Woods
Flowers^ 20923 Mack Ave.,
Grosse Pointe Woods, at the

Grosse Pointe Sunrise : See AClWTnES, page 6B

are
filled with special
events and new
programs at

Pointe War V

Some pro-
grams re-
quire pre-

To register,

perform the sounds
of the 1940s and

1950s. The
'O& Grosse

4> Pointe
Senior

Chorus
also per-

forms,

Thirty Instruments, bus de-
parts at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 8 — Travel to
Frankenmuth tb see and hear
"New Odyssey," three men
who play: 30 instruments.
Before the show, lunch at
Zehnder's. The $80 cost in-
cludes lunch, show and bus

(313) 881-7511.
Coming up at the War
Memorial: ,

Iris Card Folding, 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 2—Learn how
to make keepsake gifts resem-
bling the iris of an eye or the
aperture of a camera. The cost
is $35.

Breakfast with Santa, 10:30
a.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, and
Sunday, Dec. 12 — Santa ar~
rives by helicopter and joins
families for a sit-down break-
fast followed by a holiday cele-
bration. Bring a camera,
Adults pay $16 and children

$
Holiday concert, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 5 —The 18-piece
orchestra of Mel Stander and
His Gentlemen of Swing, fea-
turing vocalist Denise Stevens,

by a holiday
sing-along. The

cost is $5.
All about wine with the

holidays, 7 p.m. Monday, Dec
6 — Learn to match wines to
holiday menus with master
sommelier Claudia Tyagi
Taste five wines. The cost Is
$65.

Bedtime Stories with Samta,
7 pirn. Tuesday, Dec. 7,
Thursday, Dec. 9, and
Wednesday, Dec. 15 — Santa
reads Christmas stories to chil-
dren ages 4 and older. The cost
is $8 per child; parents are ad-
mitted free.

Holiday tea, 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 8 — The
event features "Getting to
Know Gershwin." The pro-
gram mixes a lecture with mu-
sic on the life of the American
composer. The cost is $23.

Ski Hi Club mandatory
meeting,,Thursday, Dec. 9 —
Grosse Pointe students in
grades 6-10' take ski trips to
Pine Knob Friday nights. Both
parent and student must be
present. Bring 2-inch photo for
3D.

Middle school dance -
Holiday Ball, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
•Friday Dec. 10 — Open to all
students in grades 6-8 who re-
side in or attend school in
Grosse Pointe. Students must
obtain a War Memorial ID,
Advanced tickets cost $12 or
pay$14atthe door.

Tribute Tree — In recogni-
tion of the 100th anniversary of
the Alger House, home of the
Grosse Poinie War Memorial,
tribute lights are $10. To place
a light in someone's name, fill
out a form, available at the War
Memorial or the website,
warmemorial.org.

For the
Whole

Community

8:30 am Vitality Pins (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:30 am Poiates of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?

10:30 am Santa Claus Parade 2010

11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:80 pm The Soc Show
1:30pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
2:30 pm U-gal Insider
3:00 pm Santa Claus Parade 2010

4:00 ptn Vitality Plus (Toae)
4:30ij[HiiiMusical Storytime
5:00 pm in a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The Soc Show '-
6:00 pm Legal Insider
7:00 pro Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Santa Ciaus Parade 2010

8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
9:30 pm f ointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log ?
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soc Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club,
3:00amArt & Design
3:30 am Poinies of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary
5:30 aim Legal Insider
6:00 am Santa Claus Parade 2010

7:80 am Vitality Plus ( Tone)
7:30 am Musical Storytime\
8:00 am In a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
Lukken Cookies

Special Presentation
Santa Claus Parade 2010

Out^ipfthe^Ordina^
George Vutetakis

Senior Men's Club

The Spiritual Accordion

Economic Club of Detroit
Cokie Roberts, ABC News
insider View: The Washington Political Scene

The SOC Show
Marian Battersby

Brad Simmons and Justin Robinson
Tour Lake St. Clair

The J ohn Prost Show
MI Women's Foundation and MI is Yours

Legal Insider
Adam Alexander
Foreclosure

Art & Design
Mike Sohikian
Artist

In A Heartbeat
Russell Chavey
Climbing Mount Kilimanjaro for Technology

A DVD Copy of any

program can be obtained for $20

Seheduie subject to change wilheat notice. •
1-7511
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For more information, call (313) 884-5040.

Men's breakfast
The Grosse Pointe Men's Ecumenical breakfast begins

with coffee at 6:45 a.m. at Grosse Pointe Memorial Church,

Abuffet breakfast is served at 7:15 a.m.
The 7:45 a.m. speaker is Sergio Mazz, Detroit

Ecumenical Theological Seminary board chairman.
For more information, call Eric Iindquist at (313) 530-

Christ Church, 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe
Farms, holds an Advent procession at 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 5. The Choir of Men and Boys sings at the free service.

• The church's Spirituality Center hosts, "Discovering
the Core of My Identity: A Workshop in Growth," from 5 to
9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4; and
12:15 to 7:15 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5.

The center's director, the Rev. Ron Spann, leads the
workshop.

The cost is $270.
For more information or to register, call Spann at (313)

885-4841, ext 113.

The Fort Street Chorale and Chamber Orchestra pre-
sent its 32nd annual performances of Handel's "Messiah;
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec 4, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5,
at the Fort Street Presbyterian Church, 631 W Fort
Street, Detroit.

Edward Kingins directs a 90-voice choir, including so-
prano Margaret Rees, alto Dorothy Duensing, tenor

General admission tickets cost $20 and groups and

For more information, call (313) 961-4533 or visit
fortstreet.org.

Christ the King Lutheran Church's free 2010 living nativ-
ity is from noon to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, at the church,
20338 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods. Performances are
every 45 minutes.

Refreshments are served in the church following each
performance.

For more information, call (313) 884-5090.

East-Side T&ke
Control

The East-Side Take Control: Ecumenical Career
Network Group meets from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. Monday, Dec.
6, at Grace Community Church, 21001 Moross Road,
Detroit. A panel of community members discusses volun-
teerism.

For more information, call Gina Homminga 013) 882-
3000 or e-mail her at gracejobseekers@yahoo.com.

The Wellness Group meets from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at the First Christian Reformed
Church, 1444 Maryland Ave., Grosse Pointe Park.

For more information, call Ben Van Arragon at (313) 824-
3511 or e-mail Mm at

St. Paul's Lutheran
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 22915 Greater Mack Ave.,

St. Clair Shores, holds a free preschool art class from 4 to 5
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 7. The class is geared to children 2 to 5
years old. A parent must accompany the child. The class is

The 30th annual caroi-a-long is Sunday, Dec. 5, at the
First English Evangelical Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier

To register, call (586) 777-0215.

Activities begin at 5:30 p.m. and music at 7 p.m.
Appearing are The Good News Singers and Good The Grosse Pointe United Methodist

News Ringers, under the direction of Christina Judson. cookies mart is from 10 am. to noon
A light supper is served and Santa Claus makes an ap- the church, 211 Moross Road, Grosse

', Dec. 11, at
Farms. The

PASTOR'S CORNER By Cantor Roger Skully

ecause Chanukah usually

ten thought of as a
Jewish "Christmas." It is

popularity in America is it falls
iristn
• , . . a i

Then he and his five sons took to the
hills and launched a guerilla war
against the armies of the empire.

When Mattathias died, his third
son, Judah Maccabee, assumed
command. They won against hope-
less odds and in 164 BCE they recap-
tured the temple. They cleansed it
anc

It was a minor holiday. Today it
has become a success in American
culture. One might call it a commer-

Chanukah began to celebrate the
successful revolt against Antiochus
IV, one in the line of Syrian-Greek

resence,
was. rekindled. There was only
enough oil found for one day, how-
ever, it lasted for eight days.

Alexander the Great. Alexander had
been respectful of the Jews1

ligionj

Maccabees, "worshipping and prais-
ing •

throughout his domains.
When the Jews opposed him, he

made Judaism illegal.
His strategy was to unite his many

Canon. It is found, however, in the

fight for religious freedom, but it

cu

;, circumcision
01

in

his temple. It is also the only Jewish
holiday not found in the Bible. It
speaks to a triumph of spirituality

their faith were cruelly tortured and
murdered. Many stories were told of
atrocities committed by Antiochus

ness and hedonism. If it were not for
the victory of Chanukah, Western
Civilization, including Christianity,
woi
we know them today.

priest named Mattathias refused to
sacrifice to an idol. (This was a capi-
tal offense, according to Jewish law.)
When an apostate Jew stepped for-

evening of De" c. 2 and lasts eight
days, with a candle lit each day.

Scully, of The Downtown
Synagogue, is president of the

the man and tore down the altar. Association.

Baptist Church

xe center o ces

9:30 & 11:00 am
Check out our complete

list of ministries at
www.gpbc.org

21336 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods

Phone: (313) 881-3343

SI. CVANQi.iCAL
LUTHF.RAN

Sharing God's gratia ihfWjji! Cinist, as le»i

4pm & 7pm
)mmunion

10:30pm

11pm

December 26.2010

;ornmunion

December 31,2010

7pm-Worship with Communion

Oiom ftftte fiWM, Ml 46238
313,S8i.Sfi?O

A Ham*

(313) 884-5040

Nursery Available

•'Go Make Disciples"
wvsnw.feelc.org

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Saturday at 5 p-m-
Sunday at 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday at Noon

(professionally staffed
nurseiy care available)

Christian Education classes
on Suaday at 9:00 a.m.

Serving Christ in Detroit for aver 156 years

Sunday, December 5, 2010
9:00 a.m. Bible Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "Wolves and Lambs"

Scripture: Isaiah 11:1-10
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

Sai-e The Bate:
Music Series - Sunday, December 12 at 4 p.m.

Parking Lot
Behind Church

8625 E, Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org, 313-822-3456

A. House oi Pr^erfw All Ptopk
Anglican Worship

842

and l l M a m - Holy Communion
100 8 m - Churdi Suniiay School and Nursery

1210 pm -Hoh Commimion

170 E Jefferson Aveaue
On Hart Plasa at the 'funnel

Fret Seram! Parking m Ford Aaditam

< 3 1 3 ) - 2 5 9 - 2 2 0 6
roannerschurcfrofdetrost org

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

8-1V& iO-^am -WorshipService
9 '0 a m - Sunday School

Supervised Nursery Provided

www thnstthekmggp org

Raodj S. Boelter, Pastor
Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor

Presbyterian Church
A place of grace, a place of
welcome, a place lor you.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

9:15 am
Wednesday Bible Study - 8 30 D m

'Nursery Available*

Rev James Raer, Pastor
Rev Elizabeth Arakshan, Assoc Pastor

313836+301 -www.gpwpf es.org

GROSSE POINTE

Established 186b
The rresbj-rerlan Church (USA'

h STEPHEN MINISTRY anjj

i 6 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms -

313-882-5330
www.gpmiJTAirch.arg

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Senices
In&iit & Toddler Care 8:30 sum. 42:15 p.m-

"Young Children and Worship"
End grade

at 9:00 a.m. Service

7*30 a.m, Friday Ecumenical Men's BreaMast

Dec 4- "Woild Wide Chmmmty"

Philip jenkms 10 s. in -12'30 p ra

Dec 5- Worship set/ices 9 00 & 11 00 a m
Holy Cornrrunson a both services
Education tor ^1! ages at 10 10 a m
Philip lentam, 10.10 a m

Grosse Pointe Farms
(313) 884-2426

Feel God s love for you
Sunday Service -1100 am

Wednesday Meeting - 7 30 pm
Sunday School for age 3-20

is also at 11 00 am
Free child care avsibbJp

Find out more at spirituality .com or

Grosse Pointe
Congiegarion&l Chuah

240 Chaifonte at Lothiop
Grosse Posnte Farms

313-884-3075

10:00 am. FAMILY WORSHIP
10:15 a.m. Church School

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

17150
881

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

ID:

9:30 a.m. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL
*I -4 yrs. -

11:00 «m Adult Orach School

Nursery & Toddler Care Provided

Catholic Church
Greektown-Detroit

(corner of Monroe <§ St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Simday:%:30 a.m.

10:00a.m, (Latin-Choir)
12:00 p.m.

Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.
Confessions 20 minutes before ;eyery Mass
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Secour
Ann L. Fouty
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The 1960s saw many changes across the
spectrum of American lives

Bon Secours
Hospital, now
Beaumont Hospital,
Grosse Pointe, experi-
enced dramatic shifts,
as well, which affected
cardiac patient treat-

LeSueurtookcai
said, she had always been interested in car-
0' >')gy and was allowed, by a doctor, to

The first change came
on July 1,1985, when sur-
gical resident Edward L
Applebaum first used car-
dio pulmonary resuscita-
tion.

The second change saw
the coronary care unit estab-
lished in the hospital in the

Richard Royer, who is still on

The third significant improve-
ment was that standing orders
became a regular part of caring
for a patient diagnosed with a car-

Experiencing each of these was

yet to enter the nursing field, includ-
ing registered nurse Sheila Le Sueur.
Now retired to Arizona, Le Sueur has
written a book, "The Bon Secours
Hospital Holden Coronary Care Unit
Grosse Pointe, Michigan," document-
ing these events.

it gave the patient a chance at life, she
said,

"Up until that time, no one recovered
from a heart attack," Le Sueui said.
"There were so many firsts that changed
nursing forever."

A new resident put to use what he had
learned while at the University of
Michigan medical school, resuscitated a fe-

i h the chest paddles. Diagnosed with a
vocardial infarction, the man revived
id lived another six years, she said.

This was another first, a nurse being
lowed to administer heart-reviving

"We were learning by doing," she

This was followed, in 1967, by the
coronary care unit being set up.

Instead of cardiac patients being
with the general population, there
was a special unit dedicated to
their care. The medical staff now
would have specialized equip-
ment within arm's reach, includ-
ing individual bedside heart
monitors and an alarm system
sending information to nurses
when a patient was in distress

with architects and electri-

, The chaplain was giving last rites to the
woman before Applebaum used the new

care unit,
where all

tients were moved after being stabi-
lized. Later, the patient wanted to meet the
doctor who made her chest sore, Le Sueur
related.

An immigrant from England, Le Sueur

aansin
The third change was a

shift in roles. Prior to the
late 1980s, doctors were
called in for heart attack
patients, she said, and
nurses followed orders.

With advanced cardiac
care, she writes, nurses
were able to treat a pa-
tient immediately fol-
lowing established
guidelines.

Le Sueur's book ex-
plains how doctors
learned to have con-
fidence in nurses
and let them admin-

-saving measures imme-
diately upon the patient's hospital admis-
sion.

This is a history of what and how the
first CPR in Grosse Pointe was used, the
development of the coronary care unit It's
history of helping people," she said.

A handful of Grosse Pointers
were

their commitment to St. John

Honors were bestowed by
the Greater Detroit Chapter of
the Association of Fundraising

* i
* i

i

& Noble and Amazon.com.

ore than one in
five women
have arthritis, a
painful condi-
tion involving

the joints. A startling 45 per-
cent of arthritis cases occur in
women less than 65 years of
age.

Osteoarthritis, the most
common type of arthritis, is a
breakdown of the cartilage in
the joint that provides a cush-
ion between bones. Wear and
tear, a previous injury to the
joint and aging cause the
breakdown of cartilage. Pain
occurs when the absence of
cartilage causes the bones to
rub against each other.

of arthritis,
the sooner
you can

tageofthe
newest
treatments,
said
Surayya
Soares, M.D., chief of rheuma-
tology at Beaumont Hospital,
Grosse Pointe.

Symptoms of arthritis in-
clude swelling in one or more
joints, joint pain or tenderness,
morning stiffness that lasts
more than a half hour, redness
or "heat" in a joint and chronic
joint pain that cannot be ex-
plained.

Arthritis pain is best man-
aged with effective communi-

which the immune system at- cation between the patient and
tacks healthy joints. Other in-
flammatory joint conditions
that affect women include
TMJ, a disorder of the joint
connecting the jawbone to the
skull, and lupus, a chronic au- and swelling,
toimmune disease. • A regular exercise pro-

"The sooner you and your gram with activities such as
doctor identify the symptoms yoga,, tai chi, swimming or

nitypro-

Spirit of
Women en-
ables partici-

stretching and the use of heat
and cold packs

termine the best course of
treatment. Treatment may is-
elude:

• Losing weight and/or oth-
er dietary changes

• Surgery
There is evidence certain

foods may trigger arthritis
symptoms. Some women rind
sugar, monosodium gluta-
mate, alcohol, artificial preser-
vatives, chocolate, pepper and
milk can cause the joints to
ache. For more information re-
garding arthritis, visit beau-
monthospitals.com/spirit-of-
women.

Beaumont Hospital Grosse
nritof

tote to focus
on community needs while
providing the strength of na-
tional support For more infor-
mation about Spirit of Women,
or to become a member, visit
beaumonthospitals.comispirit

dinner Nov. 18.
Grosse Pointe Farms resi-

dents Tom and Carol Campau,

ivvn
Stephen B. Campau Oncology
Endowment at the hospital in

of cancer in his early 20s. The
endowment enhances cancer
patient and families care, ful-
filling Stephen Campau's wish
to help others coping with can-
cer.

Gene LoVasco, of Grosse
Pointe Farms, was recognized
for his leadership as a member
of the St. John Hospital
Foundation Board and as chair
of its fund development com-
mittee.

Others recognized were Dr.
Ralph Pearlman, of Beverly

of Franklin.

s
The Valade Healing Arts

Center offers classes in aura

The photography class is
from 9 a.m, to 1 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 4, The cost is $30 for a 20
minute appointment and $45
for a half hour. Participants
must pre-register.

The reiki class is from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday,

The cost is $135 and partici-
pants must pre-register. Call

:er.

to improv-
ing women's lives witft innova-

flexion by 2° for easier walking
SHOULDERS

calorie per minute
when walking!

ANKLES
FEET21213 Harper Avenue (at 8 Mile, next to Walgreens)

www.footsolutiorts.com/stclair

Comfort & Wellness Shoes • Orthotics * Foot Careitems
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ASK THE EXPERTS

Is it possible to get quick
' • and measurable results

f orlny child with learning dis-

"yes." One program
shown to be effective in help-
ing those with learning disabil-
ities is the Interactive
Metronome, an auditory pro-
cessing program developed in
the early 1990s.

IM rapidly improves core
brain processes of motor plan-

ning, sequencing and timing.
These processes—as studied
by neurologists, and tested in
numerous published research
papers—are the cornerstones
of reading and math fluency.
The performance training and
practice using the IM improves
these vital skills.

Teaching as well as quantify-
ing the signs of learning im-

Three members of the Louisa St. Glair chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, accompa-

nied five World War n veterans on a "Pride and Honor" flight to visit the World War II Memorial

and other landmarks in Washington, D.C. Nov. 7. Grace Smith, Peggy Scully and Lynne Witt, for-

fiew out of Detroit Metropolitan Airport. Veterans were greeted with applause at the Baltimore-

Washington International Airport. The group took a tour to the World M%r n Memorial, Iwo Jima

Memorial and the Lincoln, Korean War and Vietnam memorials. Standing from left: Witt, of

Farmington Hills; Kenneth Ward, of White Pigeon; Smith, of Harrison Township; Scully, of the City

of Grosse Pointe; and Jim Dubois, of Vassar; seated, from left, Leo Norman, of Flushing; William

McDonald,ofFlint;andWallaceMoore,ofWarren. w i . .. „

merely indicate

Vibrant senior community - Free
no more cooking and cleaning!

ing and meals means

• Risk-free financial decision - No buy-in fee means the affordable
monthly rent is 100% risk-free.

• Fun, unique activities like world travel dinners and movies.

i CALL TODAY!
MOVE-IN SPECIALS
t limited time offer)

PineRidgeHayes.com PineRidgeGarfield.com

43707 Hayes Road
Sterling Heights, MI 48313

' 36333 Garfield Road
Clinton Township, MI 48035

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY I www.SpectrumRetirement.com

provement for students with
disabilities have always been a
challenge. But, according to
the National Association of
Elementary School Principals,
it is not only possible, but very
realistic using the IM. Recent
research shows IM training
procedures can produce an av-
erage of a two grade level in-
crease in reading and math flu-
ency.

Pre- and post testing regard-
ing math and reading fluency
were administered using the
standardized Woodcock
Johnson m subtests. Further,
pre- and post-testing was also

Motor control and coordina- smoother walking pattern re-
tion,

Academic performance.
In addition, three other

groups can also benefit from eas seem to indicate results are

• Those with attention

deficit hyperactivity disorder,
as published in the American
Journal of Occupational
Therapy, March 2001, in a dou-

study of 9- to 12-year-old boys.

rea

Achievement Tests.
At the completion of perfor-

ered among a variety of indi-
viduals and problems.
Individuals with motor plan-
ning and sequencing difficul-
ties, speech and language de-
lays, motor sensory issues^
learning deficits and those who
wish to sharpen their competi-
tive edge can benefit from the
training.

For more detailed explana-
tions and copies of the studies

, as

University Department of
Psychology in 2002 published
a study of golfers noting a 20

Michigan Peak Performance

ing, by 1.71 grade equivalent
: increase

in pros after the IM perfor-
mance training. Further, a
study at St. Thomas Aquinas
High School in Ft. Lauderdale,

upeat
mance.com.

The Family Center serves as
the community's hub for infor-

decreased or stayed even in the
standardized scoring.

Rirther benefits gleaned dur-

for both families and profes-
sionals. For more information
visitfamifycenterweb.org

visit
call (313) 432-3832.

ing the Interactive Metronome ments as previously men-

Senior citizens: Especially
those afflicted with "shuffling
feet" from Parkinson's or

write to; The Family Center,

impulsivity),

System Foundation President
Susan E. Burns was awarded
the Outstanding Rmdraising
Executive Award by the
Association of Fundraising
Professionals - Greater
Detroit Chapter.

Burns, of Detroit, was hon-
ored for leading the St. John
Providence Health System's
philanthropy efforts to en-
hance patient care services.

Under her leadership, the
team exceeded its financial
goals two consecutive years.

The award recognizes an
individual fundraising execu-
tive who practices his/her pro-
fession in an exemplary man-
ner.

The recipient must have at

Susan Burns

least 10 years of professional
fundraising experience, evi-

dence of quality leadership
and acting as a team leader,
commitment to continuing
professional development,
commitment to fundraising
and philanthropy through vol-
unteer service and financial
support of nonprofit organi-
zations, and be a member of
AFP.

With Patricia Maryland,
president and CEO, SJPHS,
Burns helped acquire the
largest philanthropic gift re-
ceived by the health system—
Art Van Elslander's donation
for the Neuroscience Center
of Excellence — as well as the
lead gift from the Peter J.
Cracchiolo family to support
the new inpatient rehabilita-
tion center at the hospital.

Community Cares cards,
benefitting The Family Center
of Grosse Pointe & Harper
Woods and CARE, are avail-
able for the holidays.

The fourth annual Knights of
Columbus "Our Community
Cares" fundraiser card offers
purchasers a $10 reusable card
with discounts at 29 area busi-
nesses until May 31.

Participating businesses in-

Bounce House

Drummy Dogs Coney
Camp Bow Wow

Nona's Pizza Round
Party Adventure

Soulliere Garden Center
Steve's Backroom, St. Clair

Grosse Pointe Dog Wash
Ham Supreme Shop
Josef's Pastry Shop
Just Delicious
LaCina
Lou's Pet Shop
Mack Avenue Diner

Sy Thai Shores
The Big Salad

Wild Birds Unlimited

The card is the same size as

Big Boy Restaurant (Mack
and Vernier)

Mr.CsDeliC7-Mack)
Nautical Deli

To purchase a card visit fam
ilycenterweb.org or call (313)
432-3832.

Continued from page 3B

church or at the door. For more
information, call (313) 882-
2482.

Make the check out to
District 10 Educational
Foundation.

For more information, call

"Carmen" is the featured
movie beginning with dinner
at 5:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 13,
at Lavins Center, Windmill
Point Park, 14920 Windmill
Pointe Drive, Grosse Pointe
Park.

The movie features mezzo
soprano Agnes Baltsa as
Carmen, and Jose Carreras.

Dina Soresi Winter provides
insights into the opera.

The cost is $25. Send reser-
vations to Olga Tecos, 1112
Devonshire, Grosse Pointe
Park, MI 48230.

Art center
The Grosse Pointe Art

Center, 16900 Kercheval Aye.,
City of Grosse Pointe, acts as
the Village of Grosse Pointe's
Gift Wrap Center from noon to
6 p.m. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays; noon to 8 p.m.
Thursdays through Saturdays;
and noon to 3 p.m. Sundays
through Dec. 23. Donations are
accepted.

Gifts to be wrapped must be
accompanied by a receipt indi-
cating the item has been pur-

The east side affiliate of chased in the Village.
National Alliance on Mental
Illness is selling 2011 entertain-
ment books for $25, with $5 Goodwill Industries
benefiting mental illness re-
search. Caribou Coffee, 17043

Each book bought through Kercheval, City of Grosse
Dec. 25 includes a free $25 Pointe, is collecting new toys
restaurant.com gift card. through Tuesday, Dec. 7, to

To buy a book or for more benefit families of Goodwill

Tom Coies, M.D., (313) 885-
0632, or Jeannine at (313) 881-

The toys are offered to unem-
ployed parents in a Goodwill
educational program.
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e view our full line of CHAMILIA® Charms
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All charms are compatible with various charm bracelets.

i' \ I % I I 'J . All Instock

n

Pandora Charms

e Leaf Coins
over Spot

j

23413 Greater Mack Ave. of 9 Mile) St. Clair Shores
*J\*9\J*M M

8:00 pm • Sunday Noon - 6:00 pm
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A LA IE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

ably) butter, cold and cut into

ygalpal,Renee,
is hosting her

2 eggs, lightly beaten
1

attended such an event and
was pleasantly surprised at '
how beautiful the cookies
looked and how delicious they
tasted, To the dismay of some, I
brought granoia to the e%- i !

change. This year FMforinging

2 cups semi-sweet chocolate
chips (or other melting choco-
late)

Place the f ioiu; sugar, baking

processor. Pulse a few times to
combine. Add the dried cher-
ries and pulse several times,
until the cherries are coarsely
chopped.

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O MCCOY

Between now and Christmas
I'll bring a different cookie •
recipe each week and perhaps

host their own cookie ex-

la and pulse until the mixture
resembles a corn meal texture.

Add the beaten eggs and the

Annie's first seasonal cookie recipe is an inspiration.

hands roll each piece of dough chips and continue to mi-
into an 8 inch (or so) log. Place crowave in 30 second intervals,
the logs 2 inches apart on a until the chips have melted.

Biscotti
with Pecans

13/4 cups all-purpose flour
I cup sugar (plus more for

times or so. Scrape down the
sides of the processor bowl and
pulse a few more times. The
dough will be heavy and on the
dry side.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Turn the dough onto a lightly

floured surface and divide it in-
to 4 equal parts. Using your

each log to a 2 inch width.
Sprinkle a bit of sugar over

Bake at 350 for 25 minutes.

a long metal spatula) transfer
each log to a cooling rack. Cool
for 15 minutes.

Don't turn the oven off.

r Grosse Poiiife's Premier Entertainment
Providing the finest disc jockey services

for ail your entertainment needs:
weddings * parties • dances • events

"We Don't lust Play Music,
We Entertain"

, 313.884.O130 n www.|»<fljsinc.coiTi

board and cut each log into V2
inch slices. (Make sure your
knife is sharp.) Place the slices
cut side down on the haklng

cooled biscotti into the melted
chocolate then place on a sheet
of waxed paper.

Place the tray of dipped bis-
cotti in the refrigerator to hard-
en the chocolate around the
cookie.

These smaller (than average)
blseotti pack a big flavor from
the cherries and the pecans. If
chocolate isn't your thing then
skip it. Pair my yummy biscotti

rnicrowave~S£
crowave for 1 minute. Stir the

For gift giving, place some
biscotti in a clear bag and tud
inside a coffee mug or a tea

op.
Thoughtful and personal.

Rackham Symphony Choir
and the Detroit Opera House
present "Too Hot to Handel" at
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, at
opera house, 1526 Broadway,

The Detroit Historical
Society hosts Rebecca Binno
Savage, co- author of 'Art Deco
in Detroit* from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 8 the Detroit

Art deco, or "The Modern
Style," has inspired people in
use of materials and designs
since the 1920s. The Detroit
metro area, primarily known
as an industrial region, is home
to some examples of the art
style. Art deco on major
Detroit buildings reflects a
time when artisans and archi-
tects collaborated to create
structures that were functional
and standing works of art.

Savage discusses architec-
tural sites throughout Detroit,

35, com-
mercial buildings, theaters,
houses, and churches as well
as the influential art deco
movement and its manifesta-
tions in and around the city.

The cost of the event is free
for Detroit Historical Society
members and $10 for the pub-
lic. For more information or to
register, call (313) 833-1801 or
visitdetroithistorical.org:;

The museum,•; located at,
5401 Woodward Ave., is;open
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 .p.m.
Wednesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Adult admission is $6; se-
niors, college students with

ages 5-18 pay $4. Admission
for children ages four
der is free. Parking in
seum'slotis$4.

un-
mu-

The Crocker House Museum
holds a Mount Clemens Family
Christmas from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5. Santa and sto-
ryteller Nola McDonald are
featured. There will be crafts,
music and cookies. Donations

From 5 to 9 p.rn. Thursday,
Dec. 9, the Ghosts of

and Cecelia Crocker, Aunt
Mary Louisa Crocker, Harriet
Steele Crocker and servant
Mary Sims discuss Christmas
1914. Macomb County
Historical Society members
pay $15 and non-members pay
ton

A Victorian Christmas tea
and tour is from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 12. The cost is $8
for Macomb County Historical
Society members and non-
members pay.$i2.

The house is at 15 Union
Street, Mount Clemens.

Bonstelle Theatre
The BonsteUe Theatre pre-

sents, "To Kill a Mockingbird,"
at 8 p.m. Dec. 3, 4, 10 and 11,
and at 2 p.m. Dec. 5 and 12,

The theater is at 3424
Woodward Ave., Detroit.

For more information, call
(313) 577-2960 or . visit

Greenfield Village

.• Nights turns
d "Village into a holi-

20th centuries, from 6:30 to 10
p.m. Dec. 4, 10-U, 17-23 and
26-27.

Adult member tickets cost
S 14.50 and youth members
pay $12.75. Adult non-mem-
bers pay $17 and youth non-
members pay $15. To purchase
tickets, call (313) 982-6001 or
visit theheruyford.org.

Paths to the historic houses
are lantern-lit and adorned
with evergreen-filled parlors
and the smells of freshly-baked

Ice skating rink, rides in
Model Ts and horse-drawn
carriages are available.
Holiday tunes are sung by
Victorian-era carolers strolling
through the village and the

nades visitors on Main Street.
Food stations are planted along
the paths and filled with hand-
carved roast beef, winter fruit
compote with sweetened
cream, freshly-roasted hot
chestnuts and hot apple cider

Buy a, holiday nights lantern
and join the procession. from
Martha-Mary Chapel to Town
Hall for a caroling sing-^long

Slipper with Santa, :com-
bines dinner and Holiday
Nights admission, and begins
with a horse-drawn wagon ride

-restaurant

Adult member tickets cost
$37, youth members pay
$28.25, adult non-members
pay $39.50 and youth non-
members pay $30.50!

For the adults, the Eagle
Tavern offers a dinner pack-

live period music sets the

squash soup, roasted chicken
with apricot sauce, ginger cake
with vanilla sauce and more.
The dinner package, available
every night of the program, of-
fers 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. seating
arid includes admission to
Holiday Nights in Greenfield
Village. :

Adult member tickets cost
$66, youth- members pay
$64.50; adult non-members
pay $68.5Q and youth non-
members pay $66.50. i

To buy tickets for both
Supper with Santa and the
Eagle Tavern dinner package,
call (313) 982-6001 or visit
thehenryford.org.

Presented by the Detroit Opera House
and the Rackham Symphony Choir
With Tenor Rodriek Gixon,
Soprano Aifreda Burke,
Alto Karen Marie Riefiardson
Joined by ftivfn Waddles, piano, Dave Taylor, drams,
Marion Hayrfen, feass and the Too Hot Orchestra

-Too Hot To Hands!".
waiJo iiossfeis By

Mat* Avemifl Records

s e • a •

$99 FAMILY 4 PACK!
* Includes tickets and parking while quantity Easts!

FREE! PRE-PERFORMANCE GHAT WITH THE ARTISTS AT 7:00 P.M,
* For Sroup Sates, call 313.404.022^

FOR TICKETS AND PRE-PA1D PARKING
CALL 313.23XSING or visit michiganopera.org
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Dinner for Two
at Cafe Nifii

We've
Been Here

Special Menu - Served Daily
Includes a Bottle of

Da Bduardo Signature Wine '••

Individual Andpasti) Salad,
w/Meal Ssuce & Meatball

i Ice Cream

Antlpasto SaSsd -Bowl of Mostacclolt
•Large Cheese Plata w/3 Items

Call for Reservations

THE PARK

Years In the 3 19218 Mack Ave • Just North of Morass
OPEN 6 DAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS *

882-441

witti ft^nch fries & your choice
raft beer* or a pop , ,

• "Budiig

Dine in Only Monday - Friday 11:00 am - 5:00 pmHappy Hour- M-F 3-6pm

15117 Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park

313-821-2433

Monday - Saturday 11 :C0 am - 2:00 am • Sunday 5:00 pm - 2:00 am

18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms *
(313)881-5675

O№ GIFT TO
COMMUNITY

CHOOSE FROM
PUMPKIN SPICE,

CARAMEL APPLE ANB
30 OTHER FI.AVORS

Mtf VHRtatt *J $1 ftarnort
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TAGHeuer
SWISS AVANT-GARDE SINCE I860

1 5 0 PIONEERING SWISS WATCHMAKING
YEARS FOR 150 YEARS

GEORGE KOUEITER & SONS JEWELERS
GROSSE POINTE WOODS ON MAGK AVENUE

(313) 882-1 1 10
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RED BARONS CLASSIFIEDS

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

The University Liggett
boys' hockey team made it 3-
for-3 in the win column last
week, beating Birmingham
Detroit Country Day 4-1.

After spotting the
Yellowjackets a 1-0 lead, the
host Knights stormed back to
score three unanswered sec-
ond-period goals and never

"We got off to a sluggish
start and I toid the guys about
it between periods," head

"We skated with energy in the
second period and put the
game away with a very well-

"It wasn't a great game, but
it's a win."

Junior Connor Wiggins
scored the tying goal at the
10:22 mark of the second pe-
riod, assisted by sophomore
Jacob Soyka, and junior
Austin Petitpren tallied what
turned out to be the game-
winning goal five minutes lat-
er with junior Jake Hodges
and Soyka drawing assists.

Petitpren scored his second
goal of the game with only
14.1 seconds left in the sec-
ond stanza.

This was the back-breaker
as Wiggins had the only as-
sist.

Each team missed a penalty
shot in the second period and

PHOTOS BY RENATO JAMETT

Knights* home win over Detroit Country Day.

Wiggins finished the scoring
with an unassisted goal at the
8:30 mark of the final period.

Junior Joe Davenport was
sound in net, earning his sec-
ond victory of the season

In their first two _
season, the Knights

blanked visiting Port Huron

3-0 with Davenport earning
the win, and edged host
Southgate Anderson 3-2 with
sophomore Nate Gaggin get-
ting the victory.

Against Anderson, sopho-
more Cameron Marchese
scored with junior David
Gushee and junior Jake
Hodges drawing assists.

Wiggins tallied the Knights'
second goal with sophomore
Manny Counsman and Soyka
netting the assists, and fresh-
man Lordanthony Grissom
scored the game-winner with
Counsman getting the lone

Liggett improved to 3-0

By John McTaggart
Special Writer

It's a very tough league, the
Michigan Interschotastic
Hockey League is.

It's a very young team, the
Norsemen are. ^

That said, the boys' hockey
squad from Grosse Pointe
North heads into the 2010-
2011 campaign with the same
fighting spirit that has made
them one of the premier pro-

"We're a really young team,"
head coach Scott Lock said.
'And right now, we're minus a
few guys, too. Guys like (Scott)
Dornbrock, and (Nick)
Rahaim aren't playing right
now. These are big contribu-
tors for us. So that makes us
even more inexperienced."

Despite the inexperience
and absence of some key parts
in the machine, the Norsemen
kicked off the* season, Nov. 26,
at Wallace Ice Arena at
Cranbrook Kingswood by div-
ing head first into league play
against Orchard Lake St.
Mary's,

"Orchard Lake is a really
good team," Lock said. 'And,
it's a league game for us right
away. 1 think that's really good
for us to play league games
right now. I do."

Despite a tough battle with
the Eaglets, North found itself
on the short end of a two-goa!
difference, falling 3-1.

"I thought it was a really
good game," Lock explained.
"The first period we were a lit-
tle sluggish, and they sort of
took it to us in the first. The
second period, though, I
thought we outplayed them.
We got our goal, and we got

№ • rf - -

PHOTO BY BOB BEbO-

and in our system we were
fine."

The loss set the stage for
North to play the following
morning against University of
Detroit Jesuit. The Cubs had
fallen to the host school, 8-0, in
the precursor to North's show-
down with the Eaglets the day

Grosse Pointe North junior Anthony Saleh gains possession of
the puck during the Norsemen's league loss to Orchard Lake
St Mary's.

some other chances. The third
period, I thought, was pretty
even. We played good defen-
sively overall, we just couldn't
put the puck in the net."

North's lone goal came off
the stick of junior Joe Aluia at
the 1:16 mark of the second pe-
riod. Junior Joe Giordano and
sophomore Jack Stander
picked up an assist on the play.

The Eaglets kicked off the
scoring in the opening period
when Luke Rodgers went top
shelf against North goalie Chip
Wujek (25 saves). A pair of
goals in the third period, begin-
ning with Mitchell
Vanderburg's (11:30) game-
winning score, followed by an
empty-netter from Trevor
Bardallis (15:36), sealed the
victory for OLSM.

Despite the loss, Lock saw
improvement in his young
squad.

"Compared to where we
were a week ago, we've im-
proved a whole lot," Lock said.
"I also like the fact that we
worked really hard out there.
The effort was

North earned its first victory
of the season against U of D
Jesuit, behind Brad WerensM's
first period goal (12:52), and an
outstanding effort between the
pipes from senior Jeffrey Ryan.
Ryan put the wraps on the
shutout with 28 saves

The mini-tournament for-
mat, and subsequent quick
turnaround, suits Lock just

"It's good because we didn't
have to stand around and look
at the first game, think about it,
for too long. We can get right
back out there and get right
back at it," the coach admitted.
"That's a good thing for us."

Grosse Pointe North is 1-1
overall and in the MIHL.

sschuman@grossepointenews.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Grosse Pointe News
• • • • • •

Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
Attention: Sally Schuman

-Child's Name (First & Last).
Date of Birth
Weight & Length,
Parents" Name (First & Last).
Mother's Maiden Name-.
Address .

Signature™™

lospital.

_Exp. Date_

• Return no later than January 21,2011 ~
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sports mtor

The Moodv sisters, Taylor and Bryn, com-
bined to score five goals, powering Grosse
Pointe North's girls' hockey team past host
University Liggett 8-0 last week.

"We got off to a slow start, but the girls picked
up the pace in that second period and early in

the third period," North head coach Scott
Dockett said. "Emma (Huellmantet) made the
saves she needed to and our defense smothered
Liggett's forwards." :

"We're inexperienced and it really showed
tonight," Liggett head coach Laura Aiken said.
"We didn't move the puck well tonight and our
defense didn't play well in front of Marian
Passalacqua. We need to continue to work, but I

know we will
get better. The
girls have to be
patient."

The eider
Taylor blasted
a slap shot
past Knights
goalkeeper

only several
feet away, giv-
ing the
Norsemen a 1-
0 lead at the
12:33 mark of
the opening

That would
be the lone
goal in the first
period, but the

groove in the
next 20 min-
utes.

Bryn scored
the first of her

12:33
mark of the

North sophomore Bryii Moody, left, scored a hat trick, and senior Kat ley
and another at Sickmiller tallied a goal in the Norsemen's Division 1 win over tile Knights.

P H O T O S BY KENATOJAMETT

Grosse Pointe North senior Taylor Moody, right, races down ice during the Norsemen's win
over the host Knights.

the 7:29 mark
to make it 3-0. (

Senior Kailey Sickmilier scored at the 6:20
mark and Sara Villani tallied a little more than
one minute later as the Norsemen broke open a
close game, putting four goals on the board in
the second stanza.

Bryan scored her hat trick at the 12:34 mark
and Taylor tallied her second goal of the game
at the 10:02, ending the game by the eight-goal
mercy rule.

Huelimantel made two solid saves late in the
s e c o n ^ period to keep her shutout and
Passalacqua made several point-blank saves, in-
eluding a few off Norsemen breakaways.

"Our forwards really moved the puck well
tonight, working hard to get a lot of quality scor-
ing chances," Dockett said. "The offense is off to
a nice start."

Senior Megan Bergeron had three assists,
while sophomore C.J. McCarthy, playing her
first game of the season, and Sickmilier had two
assists apiece. Adding to their point totals on the
night were the Moody sisters, each netting an
assist.

Grosse Pointe North improved to 3-0 overall
and 2-0 in the Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League Division 1 standings;
Liggett fell to M and 0-L

--Taxes!

: Trust cash flow administration and returns:
1120,1120s, 1085,1041, 1040, 990, State, 709 and 706 returns.
'-••-:•'";-----1 ••••• •' • •• " - C o n t a c t : " •" -

mm M. :RIGKELrC.P!A.rl
).C.

EMAIL rickeibaun@corncast.net

TELEPHONE 313.886.0000

08 BMW 328 XI

$28,543
07 BMW X5

$35,866
A? Mini Cnoper

$13,339

08 BMW 528B
0 ' :••'• Vni 1 * it • ' r- its

$27,838
08 BMW 328i

$25,868
OS BMW X3

Auto 100K Warranty, Nice

$30,868
Factory Authorized CERTIFIED SALES & SERVICE

247-17 Cir-atiot- Aveii-ue-*-Ka»tjx>int<1

1 MHc South or UiWi

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle
1-800-227^2643 «№

www. charityhoatsales. org J

FREE 2-Night Vacation!

Ctost-Effective
--•;••;•;-;•;•"••"": Statewide Coverage

MICHIGAN PR

Michigan Press Association
827 N.Washington Ave
Lansing, Ml 48906-5(99
Phone: 517.372.2424
Fax: 517.372.2429
MichiganPress.org
Mi-Dan@michiganpress.org

Place your 2x2 display ad and
reach over 3.S miifion readers
for just $999! Ptace a 25-word
classified ad and reach over 4
million readers for Just $299!
Contact this newspaper or

' Michigan Press Association.

Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's boys'
hockey team opened its season
with a 7-2 win over visiting

1-
0, but tied it on a goal by junior
Wes Cimmarrusti with senior
Jess Marfjnelli getting an assist.

One minute later, the same
line came through as
Cimmarrusti scored again with
Martinelli and senior Sean

Saline tied it 2-2, but sopho-
more Max Cordeh's telly in the

the game-winning goal.
The home team made it a 4-2

game when sophomore
Thomas Marantette scored late Grosse Pointe South sophomore Maxwell Corden skates up ice during the Bftie Devils' loss to

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Warren DeLaSalle.

H suncountry.com

BOOK TODAY BEFORE IT'S OVER!

The Blue Devils put the game
away with a three-goal third pe-
riod, starting with Cimmarrusti
netting his hat trick. Martinelli
had his fourth assist and a short
time later he put the puck in the
net with Cimmarrusti getting

the second stanza, scoring five
goals to end the game with the
eight-goal mercy rule.

The Pilots feature 15 seniors
on the roster.

Grosse Pointe South is 1-1
overall heading into the Liggett

LAS VEGAS FT MYERS

Junior Nolan Monforton fin-
ished the scoring with a goal
assisted by junior Nate
Erickson,

Junior CJ. Schebil got the
win, stopping 36 shots.

Last week, South came back
to Earth, losing 9-1 to host

rft^ —— ^ B .

goals in 25 seconds midway
through the opening period to
build a 4-1 lead.

Junior Sam Hartman scored
the Blue Devils' lone goal, as-
sisted by junior Frank "Welsher.

The Pilots outshot the Blue
Devils 15-6 in the opening peri-

onin

TENNIS

annual
Invitational Platform Tennis
Tournament is Saturday, Dec.

To enter the one-day men's
open tournament or for specta-
tor information, visit
paddlepro.com.
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YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A
SPECIAL HOLIDAY PREVIEW RECEPTION
Friday, December 3rd from 5:30 to 8:30pm
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GILBERT GAUL, OIL ON CANVAS,
1882, 1-fX 18": AMERICAN 1855-1919

KONSTANTIN MAKOVSKY,
OIL ON BOARD, 1883

HENRI EMILIEN ROUSSEAU, OIL
ON WOOD PANEL, 1907, 18" X 22"

7.1

ii^'

CARVED MARBLE SCULTURE, FOUR,
EX. ROSE TERRACE-DODGE ESTATE, H.81"

FIREARMS COLLECTION
OVER 100 LOTS

\ 70 CT. NATURAL
\LEXANDRtTE AND
\PPROX. 3.0CTTW DIAMOND BROOCH

r»( I . I > I \ M O M > K I N C ; . \ S I .
S-T COLOR, GIA REPORT

J0.7CT. DIAMOND RING.
VS2, M COLOR, GIA REPOR'

Jkt,

DESIGNER HANDBAG &
JEWELRY COLLECTION:

INCLUDING CHANEL, L.C. TIFFANY FAVRILE
LEADED STAINED GLASS DOME, DlA S V JUDITH LEIBER & GLASS & BRONZE VASE,
PART OF ARCHITECTURAL COLLECTION PALOMA PICASSO C. 1919, H 14"

34LIGHTCR^SIAL
CHANDELILR.
H72", DIA W
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STATE FINALS

The final fall champions were crowned last weekend in the

The even division games were played Friday, Nov. 26, with
shootouts the feast after turkey day, while the second day of
competition had the closer contests. Thanks to the MHSAA for

ling the information.
a breakdown of each of the eight title games.

- Lake Orion 21,JPlymo«th 13. Lake Orion won its

that upset three opponents in a row, Canton, Novi Detroit

The Dragons, 13-1, led 21-3 at the half after Cole Schaenzer
scored on a 23-yard run and Marques Stevenson ran three and
36 yards for touchdowns.

The Wildcats, 11-3, scored on Victor Hicks' 46-yard punt re-
turn in the third quarter and Kyle Brindza's 28-yard field goal in
the fourth quarter.

After that, both defenses were tough as the Dragons couldn't
extend its lead and the Wildcats couldn't get the tying touch-
down.

Stevenson ran for 186 yards on 27 carries with Demetri
Hudson gaining 56 yards on only four carries as the Dragons
rushed the ball 50 times for 325 yards.

The Dragons' defense also was stout, limiting the Wildcats to
30 yards rushing on 20 carries and 138 yards passing.

Division 2 - Farmingtou Hills Harrison 38, Lowell 28. The
Lowell Red Arrows, 11-3, built a 14-10 halftime lead, but the
Hawks exploded for 28 second-half points to complete an unde-
feated season, 14-0, and win its 13th state championship.

Hawks quarterback Tommy Vento completed 19-of-32 passes
for 310 yards and three touchdowns with Aaron Burbridge
hauling in eight passes for 123 yards and two touchdowns and
Jake Vento catching six passes for 161 yards and one score.

For the Red Arrows, Leighton Watson carried the ball 25
times for 146 yards and Gabe Dean had 17 carries for 110 yards

Division 3 - East Grand Rapids 35, Orchard Lake St. Mary's
27. EGR won its fifth straight championship and seventh in the
past nine years after completing a perfect 14-0 season.

It was a back-and-forth game and it was a 14-point second
quarter that made the difference for EGR.

Ryan Elhle led EGR with 241 passing yards and four touch-
downs, while Nick Mulhall caught nine passes for 119 yards
and two scores. David Drummond rushed for 66 yards on 19
carries to lead a ground attack that gained 124 yards.

For the Eaglets, 11-3, Grant Niemiec and Corey Lucas each
gained 70 yards rushing on 12 and 15 carries, respectively.

These teams played in last year's title game with EGR win-
ning 24-21 andJn.2007jwifh the Pioneers beating the Eaglets

23. Each team finished the season 12-2, but it was GRCC that

Andre Cargill kicked a 29-yard field goal and Branson Hill
ran 79 yards for the tying touchdown early in the third quarter.
Cargill's second field goal of the game gave GRCC a 13-10 lead,
but Dylan Monette ran six yards for a touchdown and Dylan
Schuitz raced 39 yards for another score to give Wllliaraston a
23-13 lead early in the fourth quarter.

GRCC began its second comeback when Kevin Vicari caught
a 6-yard TD pass from Miles Morrissey with 3:30 left in the
game and hooked up for the winning 5-yard scoring pass with
only 57 seconds left.

Hill rushed for 161 yards on 21 carries and Morrissey threw
for 213 yards and the winning touchdown.

Williamston's offense was balanced, gaining 190 yards
through the air and 140 on the ground.

Division 5 - Grand Rapids West Catholic 42, Olivet 26. West
Catholic scored at least one touchdown in each quarter to dom-
inate the state championship game and finish the season 13-1

The Olivet Eagles, 11-3, actually scored first on Jay
Cousineau's 1-yard run, but West Catholic ran off the next 21
points. It was 21-13 at the half and they copied the second-half
scoring.

For the champs, Kyle Corey -and Lance Bultendyk had 15 car-
ries apiece with the first back gaining 120 yards ana the latter

i-..

Grosse Pointe South junior Eddy Mollison got a taste of what it
it to the championship level. He will be back next

win.

netting 81. Bultendyk also threw for 149 yards and two scores
with one interception.

For the Eagles, Cousineau completed 19-of~31 passes for 335
yards and two touchdowns, while Tanner McCarn had 12
catches for 204 yards and both TDs.

Division 6 - Ithaca 45, Monroe St. Mary Catholic Central
35. The Ithaca Yellowjackets also completed a perfect 14-0 sea-
son, thanks to outscoring the Falcons 31-14 in the second half.
They trailed 21-14 at the break.

For the Yellowjackets, Alex Niznak had 15 carries for 138
yards and five touchdowns with Markes Gadlen gaining 58
yards on only four rushes. Niznak also got the job done through
the air, completing an amazing 22-of-26,passes for 251 yards.

For the Falcons, Daniel Courutier gained 74 yards on 11 car-
ries with one touchdown. Four different players scored touch-
downs for the Falcons, Couturier, Zach Moore, two, Jack

Division 7 - Hudson 28, Ishpemfng 26. In one of thempst ex-,
citing of the state finals, the Tigers completed its undefeated
season 14-0, winning when the Hematites1 two-point conver-
sion try failed late in the fourth quarter.

The Tigers opened a 28-14 lead when Matthew Smith caught
Drew Milligan's 16-yard touchdown pass with 10:07 ieft in the
fourth quarter. However, the Hematites scored at the 6:22 mark
on Andy Flanigan's 13-yard TD reception from Daniel Olson,
but the two-point conversion failed.

With only 46 seconds left, Olson hit Gabe Eppert with an 11-
yard scoring pass to bring the Hematites' fans to their feet.
However, Olson's tying two-point pass was incomplete.

Hudson quarterback James Williams completed 7-of-9 pass-
es for 122 yards and one touchdown, while Milligan rushed for
77 yards with one score.

For Ishpeming, Olson rushed for 76 yards and threw for 67 on
5-of-13 passing.

Division 8 - Mount Pleasant Sacred Heart 42, Saugatuck
21. Sacred Hart, 13-1, jumped out to a 35-7 halftime lead and
led 42-7 at the end of three quarters to cruise to its first state ti-
tle.

Sacred Heart quarterback Mitchell Myler had an efficient
game, throwing for 178 yards and two touchdowns while
throwing only 11 times, completing nine. He completed a 66-
yard TD pass to Matt Milis and a 33-yarder to Ryan Grinzinger
in the 21-point second quarter.

For Saugatuck, 10-4, Ethan Colton ran the ball 27 times for
140 yards and one touchdown, while Bradley Speet had 112
yards on 23 carries. Lance Kleino scored two touchdowns and
gained 52 yards on the ground.

DETROIT BOAT CLUB

Club Crew
packed up its oars and head-
ed south, to Chattanooga,
Tenn Nov. 6 and 7 for the sec-
ond-largest regatta in the

the Head of the

nior, North), and Nick Wilison
(junior, Birmingham
Seaholm). Jatkowski and
Wllison also rowed the Mens
Youth 2x boat to a 17th place
finish in a competitive field of

The DBCC rowers were
among the 9,248 rowers and
coxswains from collegiate,
high school and masters
crews. A total of 168 organic
zations from 20 states, as well
as teams from England and
Canada, participated in this
two- day event.

The crews raced a 3.1 mile
course along the Tennessee

A strong tailwind greeted
the rowers on this winding
riverfront race course as
spectators cheered from
bridges and rang their cow
bells.

Boats raced against the
clock in sequential order for

boats in 14 varsity events,
three novice events and three

The Mens Lightweight 8+
boat with Zach Weise (South),
Sullivan, Ian Thompson
(North), Fuller, David Trudel
(South), Jatkowski, Wiilson,
Trevor Duncan (North) and
Sean Nemeh (Brownell
Middle School) faced many of
their Midwest rivals, in addi-
tion to other crews from
across the country.

The Wornens Youth
Lightweight 8+ crew, com-
posed of Grosse Pointe
South students Marina
Campbell, Cheyenne Tate,
Emily Hughes, Meredith
McCarren, Kirstin Schoensee,
Cailin Mick, Maggie Sullivan,
Chloe Walker and Anita
Shah, coxswain, finished in
the top 10 with just more than
a minute separating the top

Once again, our Woraens
Youth Double boat of Aiix
Chrumka (senior, Grosse
Pointe South) and Laine
Maher (senior, Grosse Pointe
North) was one of the
strongest contenders in the
Womens Youth 2x event.

The girls finished in second
place, 14 seconds behind the
first place boat from Y Quad
Cities.

The Mens Youth'4+ boat of

, :

e (senior,
South), John Blanzy (senior,
South), Alex Fuller (seniorf
Detroit Country Day), Zade
von Seeger (senior, Detroit
..Country Day) and Sean.
Nemeh (coxswain) had a top-
20 finish in a field of 73 boats.

Racing the Mens Youth 4x
(Quad) sculling boat for the
first time this season were
Jack Sullivan (junior, South),
Zak Jatkowski (junior,
North), Trevor Duncan (ju-

Another top 10 finisher and
stand out was Wiilson in his
Mens Youth Ix (single,
sculler) event.

Other DBCC competitors
among the top finishers were
Maher, Karlene McGarry
(South), Hannah Heidebrink
(South), Casey Wizner
(South), Anna Mordell
(South), Jeanette Llorens
(South), Janey Brennan
(Farmington Hills Mercy),
Claire Platt (Browneli Middle
School and Colleen Rose
(South), coxswain, in the
Women's Varsity 8+ boat;
Brennan, Llorens, Wizner,
Mordell and Shah, coxswain,
in. the Womens Youth 4 +
boat; Nehem, Eric Posada
(Brownell), James Heide
(South), Alex Baker (South)
and Grant Lorimer (Detroit
Country Day), coxswain, in
the Mens Youth Novice 4+
boat; and Jatkowski in his
Mens Youth IX boat.

RED BARONS

After missing six weeks due (rra n r ,
to a shoulder injury, captain •irtwU'iuite>piu,ytsu, ^
Adam Elbadawi was back in shutdfflVft defense
action for the Grosse Pointe fhnmnhfmf fhP fjr^f
South Red Baron junior varsity *•'" uuyrtuui uwillbl
team in its quest for a perfect 9- half, led by Michael
u acaauii. / i>ry I jiff<fryvvy*n I ' « / T M » / ( J / 3Elbadawi wasted no time
scoring, running in from five
yards out against the NE
Detroit Shamrocks. The TD
was set up by Roman Ennis-
Rogers'long run.

The Barons played shut
down defense throughout the
first half, led by defensive tack-
les Michael Calcaterra, Charlie
Kruse, Charlie Denison and
Jon Gough.

After a second straight three
and out for NE Detroit, quar-
terback Luke Riashi connected
with Ennis-Rogers for 25
yards. VM Poplawski ran off
tackle for 13 yards behind
Nathan Barbish, Andrew
Sharp, WUliam Campbell, Joe
Calhoun, Edward' Stacey, and
Damar Doles. Ennis-Rogers
capped the drive with a touch-
down run.

Grosse Poinie South junior wes cnnmarrus.u wm piay a more miegrai part m me nine LHJVHS offense next fall.

Elbadawi, Mac Cimmarrusti
and Garret Hudson provided a
variety of defensive stops on an
ensuing goal-line stand, giving
the ball back to the offense.

Riashi took over and hit
Poplawski on the first play of
the third Baron drive for a 30

the blocks of Sean Fannon,
Bobby Weiland, Evan Gilloory,
Ryan Keating, Nick Shankie,
John Allen and Alex
Rothniann. McWood added the
PAT.

After a quick score for the
Shamrocks, Andrew Trost re-
turned the kiekoff 40 yards.
Cimmarrusti hit Muhammad
on a screen pass for his second
TD of the day.

The Baron's opening drive of
the second half put the game
out of reach. Riashi ran the op-
tion for multiple gains with
Cimmarrusti hitting Genna for
a 25-yard pickup.

Riashi sprinted left and hit
McWood in the corner of the
end zone for 13 yards and the
score. Riashi would throw one
final touchdown to end the
Barons' scoring for the season.

Cimmarrusti
ran for consecutive first
downs, and Riashi finished the
drive with a 40-yard screen
pass for a touchdown to
Kareem Muhammad behind

terception, Riashi sprinted to
his left and was tripped up by
the Shamrock defenders, but
was able to shovel pass to
Genna who made it all the way
to the end zone one last rime,
giving the Baroas a perfect 9-0
season with the 41-13 victory
over NE Detroit
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J MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PUCE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE)
I Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase .
I mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi, 48236

| Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

I web: grossepointenews.com

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.:

$21.15 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, MS EACH. fifiU, EOS fiGLQM

NO.OFWEEKS:__._X COST PER WEEK:..

VM *•>• ffHf MM • • ) H Hill JW

TOTAL:-

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION

NAME:,

STREET ADDRESS:..

CITY: j STATE:.

PHONE:,

AMOUNT 6WCL0S£D;_

Q VISA O MASTERCARD CARD NO.L

SIGNATURg-

. EXR DATE:

Prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined credit cards. Minium fee-S2.oo or 3% of tolas declined.

DEADLINES
Please call for holiday dose dates, These

Homes /Land for safe:
Photos, art, iogos:

U P M WDAY

Words'Kl.. 4PM MONDAY

12RM.TUBDAY

General classified:

12RM.TUESDAY

w=aaeptvie=i Mastercard,
rasi and check Ple?se lote
$2 fee tor de< iinec* credit cards.

12 words for $21.15;
additional

$34.40 per column inch.

Bordered ads:
$39.40 per column inch

sections.

Frequency discounts:
Given for mufti-week scheduled adveitis-

Ca!l for rates or for more information.
Phone lines can be busy on Monday and
Tuesday. Piease calf early.

CLASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP
We reserve the right to classify each as un-
der its appropriate heading. The publisher
reserves the right to edit or reject ad copy
submitted for publication.

CORRECTIONS

tjon must be given in time for the correction in
thefoiiowingi&sufc Vte assume no resooiis
biiity tor the same after *he first msertioi

112 HEALTH* NUTRITION I 121 GENERAL SERVICES

pany. Profitable over
21 years; owner will
work with facilitating.
Call for details,
(586)295-7695

D O YOU SNORE
LOUDLY, GASP

AND CHOKE AND
EXPERIENCE FATIGUE*

Yet* may have a serious
me4kai disorder called deep

apiiea. Compassionate
aad raring board-eeitifsesi

internist and geriatrician with
additional training in sleep

medicine available to evaluate

vow neighborhood.

1230KORATfH6$ERVK£S

custom
window treatments,
bed skirts, duvets, pil-

at 586 775 6010

=/ pedicure
holiday package: S20. structor
16 years Grosse Pointe

gift certificates availa-
ble. Your home or
mine! Monday- Sun-
day, (313)550-2166

provide
piano lessons in your
home for $35,00/ les-
son. Call Michael at
(586)777-7589 or
(586)872-0942

for soio &

You provide the fabric
we provide the iabor in
our local custom work-
room. Custom blinds &
shutters-also available,
Our services include
professional measur-
ing, design and installa-
tion, (313)418-3626 or
email us at Custom
MadeEasy@aol.com
Major credit cards ac-

Apostle and Martyr
great in virtue, rich in
miracles, kinsman of
Christ, intercessor of
all who. invoke your aid
in time of need, I pray
to you to use your
great God given power
to aid me in my urgent
petition, in return, I
promise to make your
name known. Pray for

inet, saxophone and
oboe lessons,
(586)773-8611

200 HH>WASTED GENERAt

and organ les-
sons taught by U of M
performance
Contact
(734)355-8588.

tech
friendly,
ble. Grosse Pointe Sal-
on, with waiting clien-
tele. (313)882-6240

aid, St. Jude.
Say three "Our Fa-
thers", three "Hail
Marys", and three "Glo-
ry Be's" This novena
has never been known
to fail, say the novena teacher'
for 9 days. Thank you 12. call (313)378-
for favors received, St.
Jude. Thank you Fr.
Solanas and St. There-
sa, Little Flower for fa-

T.Z.

handyman
or local college stu-
dent. 5- 10 flexible
hours weekly. Chores,
yard work. 58

207-HELP WAKTED SALES

Are You Serious

2125

CHRISTMAS/ holiday-
classical to jazz. Piano
and/ or vocal entertain-
ment. (313)640-8870

ing holi-

music, your piano or
mine. Penny, (313)824-

fteal Estate?
we are Serious about

your Success!

*Free Pre-iicenssng
Classes in

Grosse Pointe
* Exclusive Success

Taught bv Rosdyn Rhodes
Private Lessons &

Commission Available

Wazereaim, Drawing, Pastel,
Water Soluble Oil Classes

For information see our website

www.artwithrose.com
313-882-6449

emafcrose@artwithrose.com;
Classes at: The Art Studio

coaching Programs
*Earn While You Learn
*Variety of Pay Plans

313-886-4200

ColdweH Banker

(across from Staples)
Other Locations Tool

406 ESTATE SALES

MR. Pruitfs Tutoring
& Tax Service. Math,
physics, stats. Any age.
(586)231-2986,

ATTENTION:

210 HELP WANTED 1 3 0 3 SITUATIONS WANTIO130S SITUATIONS WANTED
RESTAURANT I DAY CARE I HOUSE CLEANING

UKRAINIAN lady. 10
years experience. Will
clean your house, do
laundry, change
sheets, etc. References
available. • 586-292-
2821

406 ESTATE SALES
413 MUSICAl
INSTRUMENTS

HOSTESS and dish-
washer wanted, part
time, call after
Cafe Nini.

STUDEMT
wanted. Mornings/ af-
ternoons, early eve-
nings'. Good tips!
Grosse Pointe.

2 1 ! HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

mainte-

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License

When Placing
Your Ads

Licenses!

inally found her,
a woman who actually
likes to clean. Thor-
ough, reliable, trust-
worthy. 16 years expe-

CHRISTMAS
lore and more! Thomas
Pacconi, Mr. Christ-
mas, Lenox, train sets,
Christmas trees and
wreaths, • Christmas
Sights, craft sets, yarn
and more. 20816 Palo-
ma, St. Ciair Shores.
(South of 10 Mile, be-
tween Little Mack and
Manhattan). Saturday,

4, 8am~

GUITARS:
CE-LTD, new condition;
$2,600. Fender Ameri-
can made,. 5 string
base signed Roytoe
Beck; $1,350. Martin
Cowboy, new condi-
tion; S500. 586-218-

586-295-7525

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
Bonded,
(313)550-2890

Gustars,
banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-

of cooking?
3 1 0 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED LIVING
apartment complex. t h e w e e k j n 1 n i g h t

Single or couple- live (313)790-2142
in, some or no experi- 305^SITUATIONS WANJED;

will care for elderly or

(313)331-6971.

300 SITUATIONS WANTED

by

(i

Ve

ATTENTION:
MICHIGAN LAW
DAY CARE
FACILITIES

vHome & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANKYOU

nfyAUChiMCare
Licenses!

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CASE

PA+Liveins Ltd.
'! Personal Care, Cleaning, Ceokits,

& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Katss
Insured * Bonded

! Dee Aiten - Grosse Points Resident i

881-8073

FQOTECARE
SERVICES

"Senior
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING,
CLEANING, LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TIME
INSURED 8t BONDED
313-885-6944
Mary Qliesquiere, R.fl,

^ www.pointecar8.corq

406 ESTATE SALES

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS I 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

[Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized

For Appointment Call James D. Binder

or email instructor<e?sasecw,cGm
www.sasccw.com

Wanted Vinta
Paying Top

Clothes From

•Cufflinks *H
Unge

•Van

"Bes

"Part

ge
Do
Tit

irs
le
!ty

Clothes And Accessories
Jar For The Following:
ei90O's Through 1970s.

•Hats «Handl
'Linens *Texi
•Soudoir ite

(Hour Detro
248-866

jags •Shoes
cues
ms

it"
-4389

208 H.W. NUR5SS AIDES I 208 H.W. NURSES AIMS
CONVALESCENT CARE I CONVALESCEMT CARE

Fuji-time live-in
invalid elderly woman with active spouse.
Ideal working conditions in lovely home.

Private furnished quarters.
Salary competitive and benefits available.
Must be patient, dedicated, responsible for
running the house. References required.

Send reply to P.O.Box 04111
C/O Grosse Pointe News, 96 Kercheval

Grosse Pointe, Ml 48236

703 WESTCHESTER
GROSSE POINTE PARK
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

9:00 - 4:00
This is a great sale to stock up on what you need for the
holidays! We have a sweet dining room set for six with
nicely carved buffet and china cabinet, sofa, love seat,

sofa table, nice comfy chair and ottoman, tots of occasional
tables and chairs, antique child size fainting couch,

Governor Winthrop secretary, cherry highboy, ciothing,
Jewelry, china, sliver pfate, mode! sailboat nice dollhouse,

doifhouse furniture, books, fabric, plants,
Honda snowbiower. Sots more!

Street Numbers Honored at 8:30 a.m. Friday.
Check out MMJMmJ^JJteMatesale^coni for a map

and to see some featured items! JtejJ-

AMERICAN hardwork-
ing woman available to
clean your home. Hon-
est, dependable, relia-
ble. 14 years experi-
ence. One time clean-
ing available! (313)527-

rienced, references.
(586)222-6072

IN home care any
hour. 25 years experi-
ence, references avail-
able. Evelyn 586-790-

LTD.
lar paid for

quality books and libra-
ries. Free appraisals.

3,000 sq. f t Of the fin- (313)821-8921
est mahogany furniture __

in metro Detroit. CASH paid for newer
Wednesday-Saturday; used paperback books

& DVDs in good condi-
tion. New Horizons
BOOk Shop, 20757 13

at Uttie Mack.

keeping, excellent
Grosse' Pointe referen-
ces. I provide supplies.
Sherry, (586)945:0473

JUDY'S Magic Brown.

SS Moorland, Grosse
Pointe • Shores., (off

Care/ Cook/ Clean

iy;:- biweekly, Experi-
trustworthy,

Est.1984»586-772-0035

400
ANTIQUIS/COiLECTIBLES

Vernier). Friday, Satur-
day, 9am- 3pm. Ma-
hogany armoire, dress-

clothing, jewelry, linen,

holiday, books, CDs/
tapes, electronics, TVs,

LYNN'S . Housekeep-. f ™
ing. Leave your clean-
ing to me! At
included. Sei
count.

CAROUSEL horses

m

p a r k s A i

rage, tools, lawn equip-
ment, gas grill. Cigar

sizes,, excel- store items. No pre-
condition, sales. Cash and carry.

CLASSIFIEDS

CAU (513)332-6900 H1
Grmst faints

CONNECTION

402 ARTS & CRAFTS

price

L.L.C.
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies-very experienced, o r s b y C a r o j LaChiusa.
excellent references, O p e n i n g Saturday,
English speakmf *'~J"1

406 ESTATE SALES 1 406 ESTATE SALES

CHRISTMAS ha
art sale! Al

rai cleaning
m}u~ Sunday. December 4th,

supplies 5tfj 1

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

CLEAN OUTS

LOR! STEFEK* 313.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSLTUCOM

SAT., DEC. 3rd AND DEC. 4th

20 WINDEMERE, G. P. FARMS, MI
(South of Vernier, off Lafceshore-parkmg will be on Lakeshore)
This beautiful condo features painted console with
mirror, walnut framed settee, great cocktail tables,
king size metal headboard, office furniture, book-
cases, walnut dining room tabfe with eight carved

wrought iron patio set and more.
Decorative items include odd sets of china, silver
plate, lamps, glassware, lots of decorative items
and more. Check website for photos and details.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers available 8:39 AM.- 9:00 A,M. Friday only.

2 SALES! DECEMBER 2-4

9;00a*n-4:00;jrn
Friday m& Sattmfays lOsOOam- 4:00pm AND

Clawsoii, 141 Lincoln
off Main Street, North of 14 Mile Road.

Thursday, Friciay and Saturday; 10;GOam-4iOQpm

Creative solutions to home liquidation!

www.Earvshousehoidsales.com
MACOMB TOWNSHIP ESTATE SALE

45886 GEORGETOWN

(East off Hayes, Nordi of Hal! Road)
New Thomasvilie sofa, vanity/cabiact almond, nut insiaBt~, ..,«..,.

faucet/ dark bronze. Cabinets, curio cabinets, newer desk/ office chair,
' bookcases white, oak and iighc wood, electronics. Antique scab with.
weighrs in original wood box, pretty .bamboo chair. Historic Croatian/

Serbian vest from the eatly irfOO's, framed. Therc is a Heriuge e^d
ublf/ coffee rabk, otherenil tables. Reiently piircha^ed iampi (flonr/
table!, sfeek dresscra, oil piinlings aid other framed art. many crystal
piet.es and an extr,t deep cedar elicit. UneriN •iiaFidins wali founuin,

Bsrnster book case, baofe, CDs, records, drookaf kitchen table/ chaits.
SiServin p
cup>, T j ", a bedroo n

oyo. t ii
(littler I

b i d
b \

I o d e m bal <i
n I ! g / i*O!
t b i h ii

I loll Fl ml <S

en i
e bed I
« o

H
Q n
\ ! +IJ g
i t, 1c I t H d e
\ n a o b l i I n |
<, V h e ^ l o

_ . 313-942-4944
View Items at www.harttanliquesgalkry.com

Hie Hartt Estate Saies Is dsiSatited to conduct №ls Impor-
tant estate sale of f ha origins? houwhofd owner since the
esfiy 1928'8, A serious collector of tim srta, anttques and

fine household furnishings. Many №m» were Inherttsci
from a prominent estate from California and moved to

Detroit, Home is fammed with contents HHHI!(If

off
2 American artist oi! paintings from this estate were sold In

a [seat Detroit auction houl# for more than $ 290,000.00,
Urge historic residence filieet wfth following content Kerns
as follows: 60 signed antique oil paintings, water colors &

prints. Antique coliection of doSls, toys & other colteetlbtes,
750 books many antique & vSniags, Antique furniture,

art deco & wintaga, Movie projectors, 100 reels vintage
movies, Efvis Presley, Bowery soys, etc. flare collection of
Dstrolt documents, important Detroit history Items. Jewelry
coflection many pieces from Woodward Avenue store mer-
chants. 500 VHS tapes, DVDs, albums, 45's, Antiaue wood

bust statue, plaster statuea. 12 ornate model ships. 3
Lionel train sets & 3 transformers. :

iques
313-942-4S

Home Organizing & Estate Sales
Cynthia Campbell

c»n 313-550-3785
www.freshstarth.omeorganizing.com -/JQ

(Take Marter Road to Parkway to
River Road to BriarclifO

Fri., Sat., Dec. 3,4; 9:00am to 3:00pm
Furniture includes 2 Formica tables with upholstered
chairs, Boise Acoustimas five with speakers and stand,

pink Ironrite with chair, double bedroom set, 2 twin
beds, sofa, chairs, dining table with 6 chairs and china

cabinet, bar/sideboard, Seraphim Classics angels,
Waterford bells. St: Clair paperweights, dolls, Nustep
recumbent cross trainer, Mead telescope with, stand,

photo copy stand by Beseler, a binder, titling arbor tabie
saw, 8" drill press, Emco compact 5 with vertical milling

and drilling attachment ana accessories, "space saver
scooter, Craftsman tool chests, drill-press, buffet,

Honda lawn mower, snowbiower, Burton snowboard,
Christmas, ftill kitchen.

s'
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50510ST AND FOUND

500 ANIMAi

ADOPT A PIT

waste removal
pooper- scooper serv-

GROSSE
ma1

Pet adoption. Saturday,
December 4; 12- 3pm.
The Neighborhood
Club, 17150 Waterloo,
Grosse Pointe.

vember 22. (313)
3251

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: Mother cat
& 5 kittens, ready to
Show. (313)822-5707

Classified Advertising

FOUND: dog,
Grosse Pointe
Novemer 25.

(313)884-1551

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
ma! Clinic: male & fe-
male white/ black Pit-
bulls. Wire hair Pointer,
male, white female
young
Beagle mix.
5707

PRIVATE pet
liable, knowledgeable.
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. 10 years caring

^
586 530-8357

600 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS

AUDI A6 immaculate
condition. 1996, 44,000
miles, charcoal gray,

tion and satellite. 248-
840-0687, $21,500.

600 AUTOMOTIVE

CABS

603 AUTOMOTIVE

GINERAl MOTORS

Sunfire- 1991 Cadillac Coupe
1993. . Automatic, DeVille, fully loaded,
n6 ,350 miles. New very clean, 109,000
rear brakes. $1,200. ,™L. o-oo

 $ 2 ( 5 0 a

(313)882-6656 (586)484-2285
605 AUTOMOTIVE

601 AUTOMOTIVE | FOREIGN

CHRYSLER

out u
$2,950. Tom, 313^402-
5233

Camry LE, silver,
78,000 miles, $9,400.
(313)885-1371

613 AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED TO BUY

cars or
Kins Tow-

Chrysler 300M, 51^222^444
93,000 miles, loaded, ( 5 8 6 ) 2 2 2 ° 4 4 4 -
runs great, well main-
tained, $3,500.

Gjro$se Tointe
CONNECTION

CONNECTION

700 APTS/FIATS/DUPUX17O0 APTS/FLATS/DUPIEX1700 APTS/HATS/OUPUX1700 APTS/FtATS/DUPLUl/Ol APTS/FLATS/0UPIEX|7O2 APTS/HATS/OUPUXi 70S HOUSES FOR RENT | 7 1 6 OFfiCE/COMMERClAl
POINTIS/HARPIR WGODSIPOINTES/HARPIR WOODSiPOtNTES/HARPtR WOODSlPOlNTES/HARPER WOODS! DSTROIT/WAYNE C O U N T Y I S.C.S/MAC0M8 COUNTY I P O I N T E S / H A R P E R WOODS! FOR ft£NT

1014 Beaconsfield. Up- F A R M S - cozy quiet, 1
stairs flat 3 bedrooms, bedroom, furnished.
hardwood floors, work- Utilities included. $625.
ing fireplace, off street Available.
parking. $750/ month.

ofedroom/ ,
ly decorated.' condo.

1102 Beaconsfield- 3 bedroom, living room,
bedroom , upper, 1 dining room, new
bath. Basement ga- kitchen, breakfast
rage. No pets, room/ office. Hard-
(313)617-8663 wood, fireplace, patio.

dryer, centra! heat/ air,
locked storage unit,
spacious, parking steps
from the door! immedi-
ate occupancy. $750 +
utilities. (313)884-1600

upper. Laundry, park-
ing, .no smoking. S695/

m e n t w i t h w a s h e r /

&' ^1,250. L3Wn

^
1

no
vear
p e l

:
1ST month free! 870
Nottingham, 4 unit
building. 2 bedrooms, J ^ J
hardwood floors, appii- r e n t

0759,248-288-4144 °

a p a r t m e n t

itie
& bath

Flori-
Hard-

wood, • new kitchen,
natural fireplace, large
basement . with
bath. Garage. No
no smoking. 1
Credit check.
(313)640-1857

g
half

pets,
year.

pliances. Pets- $650. Free heat & wa-
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-

78®comcast
for information.

313-884-9875
1- 2 bedrooom,

aparments, in the Park.
2037/ 2041 vernier, ances, off street park-
Grosse pointe Woods, ing- Basement. 586-
1 bedroom upper 530-6271
($625) and 2-bedroom GROSSE Pointe
Ipwer ($225)^—C^^^i-vyoodg.::ri:ower 3 beck-
air, basement, 'mm, room. : Garage, base-
new driveway. Airsp* ment laundry/no pets/
pliances/ water inciud- smoking
ed. No smoking. No (586)549-8343

St. Clair, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, air and

313-806-7149

381 Neff- 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, air, newly

2 story
townhouse style unit
with 3 bedrooms, fire-
place, wood floors, up-
dated kitchen, private

SOMERSET, 3 bed-
room upper, recently

.painted, natural fire-
place, ' hardwood
fioors. Appliances, sep-
arate basement, ga-
rage, NO pets. $750,
plus security. 313-320-
3635

new bathroom vani-
2 car garage.

1,300. Crane Realty,
(313)884-6451

Close to
easy commute to
downtown. No pets, no
smoking. $1,250. 313-
332-4890

and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath flat
available- for lease, lo-
cated just ©ff Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-
place, .spacious new

p
2 bedroom, quiet, re-
finished

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed-
room, 2 bath lower on

Washer/ dryer, locked
storage unit, central
heat/ air, spacious,
parking steps from the
door! immediate occu-
pancy. $625 + utilities.

pius utilities. 313-407-

Grosse
>; 2 bed-

room upper, garage,
air, $800/ month.

KINGSVILLE,
(2nd floor),

1 bedroom
near s t

John. Carpeting, appii-

(586)506-2233

parking, no
(313)881-9313
(313)303-8994

pets.

nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting
throughout, applian-
ces, separate base-
ments, 2 xar garage.
References required.
Details, 313-801-3149

Cali your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900x1

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age

(Michigan Law),
marital (Michigan Law)

or familial status.

• For further Information,
cai! the Michigan

Department of CMI Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-869-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

701 APTS/F.UTS/DUPIIX
DETROit/WAYNE COUNTY

1 block
Pointe, beautifully re-
modeled 1
$450/ $500
heat/ water. 1 month

rent* details*.
313-872-

5767 Bedford, upper 2
bedroom flat, bright,
fresh with' fireplace,
appliances. S550 per
month. Immediate
availability, security de-

CADIEUX/ Mack, Kel-
ly/ 8 Mile, 1- 2 bed-
rooms,* $52G- $720.
(313)882-4132

INDIAN vlage™areaT
Whittier Manor Senior
Apartments. (55 years
or older), a spectacular
Detroit landmark build-
ing located directly on
the River is now ac-
cepting applications for
immediate occupancy.
The huge one and two

homes are loaded with
charm and every possi-

From $636/ month,
air included,
calf 313-822-

9377 for your personal
tour. EOH

tal. 2 bedroom flat,
1 bedroom flat;
Appliances in

Ciuded. 313-477-0791

RESTORED non
ig, 2 bedroom

upper, adjacent to
Grosse Pointe. Formal

ning, . hardwoi
floors, leaded glass
windows, appliances,
aqndry, alarm, garage
space. $625/ includes

313-885-3149

702 A RTS /F LAT S /P^f t p
i ll

SO security deposit!
Section 8 approved,
Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-
vated townhomes.
Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No
fees. (586)790-0474.
No credit check.

Weekly Rental
Microwave &

Refrigerator included.

E. 9, S.C.
(586)773-3700

Village*
2 bed-

room, 1 bath town-
house. Updated, fresh-
ly painted, includes
dishwasher, stove, re-
frigerator, washer, dry-
er. $795/
(248)613-9493

Motel Rooms:
$385-$400 monthly.

Free utilities,
refrigerator, micro-

SPACIOUS '
bungalow, 1 .5 bath,

new carpet upstairs,
hardwood on main
floor, all appliances in-
cluded, .deck, garage,
water included.
$1200/ month + utilit-
ies, • S1200 security.

TV included.
Shorepointe Motor

Lodge,
20000 East Nine Mile
Road, St. Clair Shores.

(586)773-3700

70S HOUSES FOR'SENT • 706 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTB/HARPEftWQQDslDETRQJT/WAYNrCGUNTY

Fairholme,

4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, iarge kitchen
with eating area. Ail

.floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner lot. Immaculate.
$1,800 per month.
(586)792-3990

Pointe and

phances, b
yard, garage. Call for
details, 586-541-4005.
Foreclosure expert! sa

*E • Pointe
Schools- Eastborne. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. 1100
sq. ft. Large yard, 1 1/2
garage. $1,025,
{586)775-1055

\I2. car, §-

room, 2 1/2 bath. Cen-
tra! air, niceiy remod-
eled. Grosse Pointe
Schools. $950. Paul,
(313)460-8863

ments. 1060 Alter/ Jef-
ferson. Nice, clean &
quiet 1 bedroom,
$460 Studio, $400 Ap-
pliances, all utilities in-
cluded (313)331-6971,
(586)292-3189

LAKESHORE Village; UMCEFRGNT- beautiful
3 bedroom colonial,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Available 24 month
lease. $4,300/ month,
call for details. Broker,
Tom Youngblood,
(313)815-9958.

appliances (includes
washer/ dryer). $700.
313-544-3238

St. Clair
Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper woods. We!!
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry

№

The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking

Pristine, immediate oc-
cupancy. $
month. 313-938-0731

bedroom home; 2
i, near St. John. Ap-

pliances, • water.

Park
Drive, Moross, Radnor,
2 bedrooms, garage.
Dally showings, $450-

№ HOUSES FOR HINT/

1,550 square feet, im-
maculate 3 bedroom

in
», 1 ,5

jarage, fenced yard.

Shores, 3 bedrooms,
nicely finished. Central
air. Close to Nautical

$975. (313)460-

709 TpWHHOySf S/

CONOGS FOR RENT

Muir Road, car-
riage house. $540/
month, plus' 1 1/2
months security depos-
it, no pets. (586)596-

137 Muir Road, Grosse
Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage.
1 year lease. 1 1/2
months security depos-
it.

FOR RENT

A buck and a truck! $1
for first month rent
($300 after) moves you
into an executive office
with parking, lobby,

GROSSE Pointe
Woods. 2- commercial
buildings on Mack Ave-
nue, between 7 & 8
Mile: zoned office or
retail: 19615 Mack-
1,400 sq. ft. @ $1,750/
month, gross basis.
19483 Mack- 2,800 sq.
ft @ $3,400/ month,
gross basis. Both.are in
excellent condition, im-
mediate occupancy.
Call . 313-884-0600,
johnstone & John-

HARPER WOODS
Near !94. Nicely fur-
nished {1,600 sq. ft.)
suite or individual offi-
ces. Mr. Stevens,
{313)886-1763 .

Mack Avenue
300OSq.Ft.GPW;-..;

1600 Sq. FtGPW
2100 Sq. Ft GPW
1000 Sq. FtGPW
1750 SQ. FtGPW
1900 Sq. FtGPC
1250 Sq. FtGPF

tQi-94..&...l-6.96,..$1,200
per •..imontlu /^-sBEOrity
deposit. 313-585-1433

4 Private Office Suites

14 Private Office Suites
Calf Dean Sine,

313-884-1414

in Harper woods. Of-
fice and/ or storage
space, includes " heat,
electric, air, WI-FI. 313-

313-268-

721 VACATION RENTALS

FLORIDA

villa- t bed-
room, 1 bath, 1 car ga-
rage. 1 block to golf
course, clubhouse,
pool. Monthly/ weekly.

MARCO island ocean
front condo. Beautifully
decorated 2/ 2. Availa-
ble December u t t i -
January 1st. Kim, 313-
9 8 0 - 5 4 5 6 , • • " .. ,..

723 VACATION RENTALS

MICHIGAN

HARBOR • Springs^: Co-
zy ski condo, sleeps 8.

SSSi 2 J * Ha^ : ttaSS?. extras'
(313)530-6997

, si\t~

90G AIR CONDITIONING

Some classifications- .
are not required "^\

by law to be licensed.
Piease check with the

to verify license.,'

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

A Solution to Your
Water Problem

James Kleiner
Basement

Waterproofing.
313-SS5-2097

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED

STRAIGHTENED
REPLACED

LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

. 41 YEARS

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

OrosseEWnte News,
JNNECTION

News G&f

(313)882-6900 ext

WATER PROOFING

construction Co.

•r beams Installed
•Underpinning

•Drainage Systems
Plumbing/Sewer Repair

•30 Years Experience
•10 Year Guarantee

licensed & insured
"Most trusted &
referred in the

(313)886-3150
G. P. Resident

Member BBB»ViSA/MC

'907 BASEMENT *

WATERPROOFING

•BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

•VAILS STRAIGHTENED

AND REPLACED

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE'

Family Business
LICENSED^
INSURED

TONY&TODI

885-0612

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

JAMES Kleiner all ma-
Expert tuck-

Serving the
Pointes since 1976, U-

insured.

911 BRICK/BtOCK WORK • 912 BtmDiNG/REWODELlNG 918 CEMENT-WORK

MADISON Mainte-
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident.
Licensed/ insured. Call
Jason; free estimate,
madisonmaintenance
.com (313)885-8525.
(313)402-7166/ceil.

Kleiner,
porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing. 30
years experience Li-
censed/ insured.
Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

912BUIlOtNG/REMODEl«G

DAVID Carlin all re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Cell
(313)938-4949. Office
(586)463-2639

COMPLETE home re- GRAZIO Construction.
modeling. Carpentry, Concrete work, brick
electrical plumbing. Li- pavers. (586)774-3020
censed insured, refer-
ences. Small jobs wel-
come. Grosse Pointe
Since 1994. (313)506-
9735

S l H H U S W C t E A N i N G

Kitchen,
complete

roofing services, base-
ment remodeling, car-
pentry, masonry re-
pairs/ additions. Li-

(313)881-3386
920 CHIMNfY REPAIR

916 CARPET

INSTAUATiON/REPAIR

GARY'S
ice. installation,
stretchin^
Carpet a pad available.
586-228-8934

Kleiner. Chim-
rebuiit

the Pointes
Licensed,

JAMES
neys
Serving
since
insured.
Visa. (313)885-2097,

920 CHIMNEY ft£ PAIR

Mainte-
nance specializing in
restoration of chim-
neys,, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-
censed and insured;

402-7166/cell, www,
madisonmaintenance. -
com

T H O M A S " Kleiner
Chimneys repaired or
rebuilt. 30 years. Li :

censed/ insured.
Grosse Pointe resident
313-886-3150

ir

All Brick/Stone Work
Tuck Pointing
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929 ORYWAU/PUSnaiHG
943 LANDSCAPERS/

1RH SERVICE/GARDEMER
945 HAHOYMAN

LAKESHORE

• Ornamental Plaster
* All Plaster Repairs

• inter / Exter Painting
•Texture Duplication

• Drywall
Licensed/insured

A full service landscap- AAA 1 Hauling, Times
ing company. Holiday are tough, our prices
decor. Gutter cleaning, are fowl Roofing, gut-
Snow removal. Sprin- ters, painting, tile,
kier winterization. Fail plumbing
clean ups. sparkman
Landscaping, 586-779-

946 HAUUNG & fflOVtNG

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

943 INSULATION

KEEP your heat longer:
blown in fiberglass.
$148 square foot less
(313)720-4688

ANDY
ing &
repair.
ceilings

Squires
drywail
Spray

. (586)7!

. Piaster-

. Stucco
textured

55-2054

AFFORDABLE,
day service, complete

CHIP Gibson Plaster,
Stucco, Drywall, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-

SUPERIOR Plastering
& Painting, insurance
repairs. Custom paint-
ing, textures, moid du-
plication, walipaper re-
moval, insured, refer-
ences, Tom McCabe,

(313)377-1467

A^HUUMjLT~for fall
cleanups, gutter clean-
Ing, sprinkler winteriza-
tion, 24 hour snow re-
moval/ salting. Holiday
decor. (313)885-9328
www.lanevsiandscape.

ist. City inspection re-,
pairs. Sewer cleaning,
carpentry, plumbing,
electrical, piaster,

kitchens,

donparadowskioyahoo
xom

946 HAULING & MOVING

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

star Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,

plugs, re-
lights, addi-

tions, all types of elec-

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. Leaf/ gutter
cleaning, 586-216-0904

DOMINIC'S Stump
Grinding. Stumps oniy.
Backyards no problem.
Insured, Since 1972.
(586)445-0225

: Hauling. Times
are tough, our prices
are low! Garage, base-
ment, attic, yard ciean-.
outs. Senior discount.

imemoving
Professional

movers. Licensed, in-
sured. Any size move.
Discounts available.
(586)557-8842

Agent for
GlobaS Von Lines

• Large and Small Jobs

• Pianos (our specially}

Saturday, Sunday
Service

Owned & Operated

WOODLAND Hiils

MPSC-L19675
Licensed - insured

FREE ESTIMATES

951 IRONWORK

954 PAINTMG/DECOftATING

QUALITY job, reasona-
ble price. Painting/ wall
paper removal, wood
stain. Over 30 years ex-
perience. Dennis, 586-
506-2233,
3828

957PIUM8INS&
INSTALLATION

977 WAil WASHING

ALL plumbing repairs/
installations. 1/2 off
sewer/ drain cleanings.
Family owned/ operat-
ed, since 1998. Bison
Plumbing, 313-881-
4281

Maintenance,
wash walls arid

Free estl-

98? WINDOW WASHING

furnishings. Functional
ironwork for the home.
Replications, restora-
tions and

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
DAN Roemer Piumbing dayr Get clean win-
Father & son. 45 years daws without breaking
— - : — — Repairs, the bank or your back.

954 PANTING/DECORATING

Interior/Exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caulking,
liazing.

SPECIAL
doors and
Clean- sand
spot prime and finish 2 . .
full coats semi- gloss repipes, sewers & i will do your windows,
paint included, $24.00. drains. Licensed/ insur- gutters and power
Afternoon/ evening ed (586)772-2614 washing. Fully insured.
hours avaifabie, no ex- References available.
tra charge. Marcus L.S. walker. Plumbing, {313)995-0339
Hoover, (586)779-1545. repairs, drains, sewer £OSuilViiw—Malnte^

nance: window clean-
ing, garage painting,
minor tuckpointing,

Guaranteed, insured
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, call

.wwwjiQmoxe

Fall cleanups and snow
Call Tom,

S O I
944 GUTTERS

gutter clean-

commercial
No Job Too Small

313-885-2930
936 FIOOR SftNDJNG/

REHNISHING

Grdsse Pointe custom-
ers, 1st time customer
discounts. Off duty po-
lice officers. 313-319-

AAA Mancuso
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987; Shores
resident. 800-606-1515

ail
floors.com Dustiess.
Free estimates. Guar-
anteed. 17 years. Tony
ArevaJO, (313)330-5907

ENDURING Elegance,
Superior Quality. Prima
Floors, LLC. Hardwood
specialists. New instal-
lation. Refinishing.
Guaranteed! 90% dust-
iess. Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,

313-884-4300

roofing and
Custom seam-

GUTTER cleaning by
Hand the right way.
J25.00- ranches;
$45.00- too story
homes, (smaller than
2,000 square feet).
Gutter repairs, free es~
timates. insured/ li-
sensed. Chris (313)408-

% and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

943 lANDSCftPIRS/

TREE SEHVICI/GARDENER

nance- window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured, (313)839-3500

945 HANDYMAN

A fail cleanup special.
Gutter cleaning, deco-
rative lighting. Snow
removal a salting. Tree
trimming & removal,
Tree plantings. Brick
pavers, landscape tn-
stailation, topsoil, lawn
cutttng. Free esti-
mates. www, lucia-
[andscaping.com
(313)881-9241

A affordable price
Mike handyman Elec-
trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, ceramic, mar-
ble, painting. Roofs

kitchens. Decks Small
or big jobs 313-438-
3197, 586-215-4388,
810-908-4888. Natrve
Grosse Pointer.

966 SNOW RSMOVAl 966 SHOW REAISdVAL
I

Prompt and Affordable
Snow Removal

Pet Time or Season Price S&Salting Available

*$ Grosse

la Business fof Over 20 Years-IOOs of Satisfied Customers

Call Timberiine Landscaping 313-882-8922

COMPLETE painting &
restoration. Robert
Loomls Painting & Con-
struction,
2327

basement, clean outs.
Construction debris.

Free estimates.
5/10 Yd, Trailer Rental

Since 1991
Mr. B'S 586-759-0457

947 HEATING & COOLING
FIREFIGHTERS/
ers. interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall washing,

uoiiea wallpaper removal.

Cen-
tra! air kit $1,357 or
free estimate on com-
plete job. No credit
check; easy financing.

948INS01ATf0N

(586)381-3105

Painting,
wall Paper Hanging,

wood Finishing,
Competitive Pricing
30 Years Experience

wails, at-
tics- blown in cellulose, r^nnr/

CONNECTION ' a A U B U H ! | - ^
Insured. EPA
586-350-

H-8 Thursday 12-02-10

1-8 SOLUTION 11-25-10

Fill in the grid so

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

3
4 2

9 7 2
8 3 '4
1 5 8

2 8 9
5 4 7

4 2-8
1 6 9
5 3 7
8 5 3
2 9 1
6 7 4

3 1 8

5 9 6
3 8 7
2 1 .4
8 4 1
7 5 8

2 9
4

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

interior • Exterior
• Faux Finish

PLASTER REPAIRS

CARPENTRY

586-746-1101
REFERENCES NSUS

FREE ESTIMATES & BfcSiGN

21
{586)784-7100,

years.

960 ROOFING SSRViCS
available.
5525

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-

Free Attic
insulation with roof

Home improvements

nick Harotitsos

pflinTine
•.•SMS? C O M P A N Y

' INTERIOR S EXTERIOR
• RESTORATION
• CUSTOM PAINTING

ER6E ESTIMATES'

washing. 313-884-4300

RICH'S windows &
gutters, 30 years expe-
rience, free estimates,
(810)794-5014

973 TILE WORK

AAA tile- ai
installation.

313-510-0950.

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YSARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured

(586)771-4007

tile installa-
tion & repair. "Holiday
special" tub caulk $59.
Licensed, insured.
Tom ZitO, (248)635-

InThe Classifieds
Grosse 'Points

Crostefbntte N** * CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 e x t 1

sunning sites

9 in oiden

1 |2
_ _ i

15

3 4

12 Farther down
the page

13 See 8-Down
14 High-arc

16 Slogan

(supple-

23 Smack
24 Cubic meter
25 B - It

27 Athletes
ation

52 Lemieux
milieu

31 Out of reach,
maybe

54 Of an
armbone

37 Leak slowly
38 Offspring
41 Exist
43 Gratuity

56 Boom times
57, Plant

With 13
-Across,
Christmas
quaff
Similar

10 Lost cause
11 Not Just

pudgy
17 Releases

9

33 Submachine
gun type

34 Energy
36 Pickled buds

used as a
garnish

38 Disrobe
39 Fragment

motion
1
2
3 Without a

Fieur-de- —
Superlative
ending

related

cousin
42 Foliow
45 Child's piay
46 "—' Lang

ded safety
limit

49 Hotel

4 Gratis
5 Ex-

Paiin
6 Completely

tool
.28 "SNL"

alumna
30 Sister

48 Chit
50 Scot's

topper
51 Mound stat

accommod- 7- Zen paradox 32 Phone to the

Solution time: 27 mins.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
WITH US TODAY! CALL (313)882-6900 ext. 1

ntenews.com
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COBY Mode! # TFTV3225
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• 'i LtD delivers unparalleled contrast ratio
in a cutting-edge form factor

• Rea!240Hz,TW? our best motion blur reduction
technology

• Experience 3D excitement on your HDTV
• Online content streamed right to your tv

^TW •

i a:

• VT25 Series Fuji HD 3D 1080p Plasma (58.0" Diagonal)

• Fuii HD 3D Full HD 3D puts you inside the action and creates
a new world of TV viewing realism

• infinite Biack Panel Pro New filter technology produces deep blacks
and vivid images with minimal reflection

• VIERA Cast™ WiFi w/ Videophone Capabilities Enjoy great web
entertainment and cutting-edge communication on your HDTV X

SINCE 1981

IB 1 5 GREATER MACK AVENUE

SAINT CLAIR SHORES, Ml 4BD8Q

(5B6) V72-9333

CUSTOM INSTALLATION AND DESIGN
FINANCING AVAILABLE

SALE HOURS:
Man & Thtirs 10am - 8pm
Wed & Fri 10am - 6pm
lues & Sat 10am - 5pm

Sunday 12 - 4pm


